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E HAVE COME to the end of a decade - a 
decade that has been described in 

many ways : turbulent, violent, progressive, 
d estructive, incredible, and the like. Unques
tionably it was a decade of change. 

For Weste rn the '60 's w ere challenging, 
exciting , a nd good. It is true that the geo
p h ysical industry has always functioned in 
the environment of change, but never in our 
h istory has the pace of change been so rapid. 
There is little similarity between the instru
mentation, techniques, and data-processing 
programs in use at the start of the '60's and 
that which is acceptable in our industry 
today. 

As we look to the future, it is apparent that 
the rate of discovery of petroleum reserves 
must be accelerated to meet the ever-increas
ing demand for energy. The extent to which 
the dreams of the future are realized will be 
la rge ly dependent upon the amount of en-

ergy available . It is estimated that we shall 
use more petroleum energy in the next 15 
years than we have used in our previous 
history. 

An increase in petroleum reserves will re
quire a greater exploration effort and an in
crease in the effectiveness of the exploration 
too ls. We are prepared to meet both of these 
require men ts . 

The '70's will be no less challenging and 
exciting for Westerners than the '60 's . When 
we combine this fact with the predictions 
that the rate of change in social attitudes 
and conditions will be twice as fast as in the 
last 20 years, we must consider this warn
ing: " If you think the '60's were rough, hang 

I" on. 

~~ 

FOR JTS " PLAYGROUND" during much of 1969 Party 61 
and its ship, the Ano Lindinger, had the North Sea, 

England, Holland, and Norway and , in addition, picked 
up a place new to Western, Cork, Ireland. We shall tell 
you more about this last place, but let's start from the be
ginning. 

The very name, North Sea, does not sound too inviting; 
and the sea was not when we started up in Rotterdam, 
Holland , the last part of March. The month of April 
brought us out into the North Sea to do our first shooting 
- on the few days the weather allowed us to do so, that 
is. During this period we were based in Grimsby, England . 
Now, Grimsby is quite all right ; but, with its main industry 
being fishing, its dock area became qui te smelly on some 
days. With the advent of May the weather started to im
prove, and so did our next base, Great Yarmouth, still in 
England. 

Great Yarmouth is a holiday resort and therefore a 
lively place, with much going on. The sea front is virtually 

Party 61 Explores North Sea, 
Then Goes to Base New to Western 

Ireland, harbor. 

CORK, IRELAND 
Contributors : 

Story 
Robert F. G. Moree 

Photos 
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Irish International Airlines 
Irish Tourist Board 

The name of Ireland 's ci ty of Co rk is 
derived from " Corcaig," which means 
a marshy place. The city is localed al 
the head of the tidal waters of th e 
River l ee, which now has two main 
channels at one point. Silualed be
tween these two chann e ls is the oldest 
part of Cork, a nd it is still known as 
the "Marsh." One of the streets in the 
"Marsh" is the one shown he re, 
Grande Parade. Along it ore the Ber
wick Fountain, the public library, the 
National Monument (erected lo the 
memory of Irish patriots from 1789 to 
18671 , and some interest ing 1 Bth
century bow-fron ted houses (at leftl . 
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Some of the Party 61 men are lowering a lifeboat from the Ano 
Lindinger to go over to the other crew ship, the Constant Star. 

littered with amusement halls, penny arcades, bingo halls, 
and what have you. The Party 61 men tended to stay in 
town on their days off instead of going to London as they 
had done when based in Grimsby. Great Yarmouth is one 
of the main ports for the oil industry. The port is a center 
for the North Sea oil exploration, for not only all of the 
large oil companies but also drilling and other service 
firms necessary for oil search have offices in the town. This 
helps make Great Yarmouth a good port out of which to 
work. Also, in this town there are always persons available 
at any time of the day or night to correct any problem we 
might have, which is quite a change from the rest of Eng
land where the eight-hour day and five-day week are in 
full force. 

Although in the summertime, as well as in other sea
sons, the North Sea can be very rough, even the weather 
began to be on our side during June and July, when we 
had some very pleasant days. As we were in Great Yar
mouth for most of this period, we came to know the town 
and the local girls well. The crew met a team of girls who 
were promoting a new brand of cigarettes and soon made 
them "mascots" of the ship. 

2 

Going to the fair was no fun if these girls were not there. 
We can tell you, too, that when you get l 5 or more per
sons who know each other in the "dodgem" cars, you can 
have a lot of fun, especially when one weighs 298 pounds. 
When he hits you, it is like running into a stone wall -
and results in bruises and split pants. It is rather funny the 
way some boys go about securing the favor of a girl. One 
day everybody was standing around buying lottery tickets 
for a teddy bear, but no luck. One smart boy waited until 
all of th e others had gone and then bough t a bear! He paid 
less than some others had on tickets. You have to have 
the knack. 

Ah, well, let's go on. Near the end of July we all moved 
to Norway for a very short , but happy, period. As far as 
some of the boys on the crew were concerned , the period 
of work out of Norway was far too short. They seemed 
to like Stavanger, and they loved the Norwegian way of 
life and, of course, the Norwegian gir ls. It was because of 
this that we sailed away with many a broken heart. Di
rection, Holland. 

Our stay in Holland was even briefer than that in Nor
way; for when we arrived, we lea rned that we were being 
diverted to Ireland. Thus, after refueling, we took off 
again, on our way to Cork , a port on the southwest coast 

Hoving returned from the Constant S ta r (background}, the men ore 
maneuvering the lifeboat for hoisting to the Ano Lindinger's deck . 
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Three Porty 61 men are shown in port and at sea. Above - Chris 
Baker poses between propane tonks . Above right - Villy Nielsen 
reads on his break. Right - Pete Willingham tokes the wheel. 

of the "Emerald Isle." Here we took over from Party 62 
and the Western Sea. 

It was in the beginning of August when everybody ar
rived in Cork, ready to start shooting some miles. First, 
though, our navigation system had to be installed, and 
we then hired a second vessel to assist us. This was the 
fishing trawler Constant Star, which came to us straight 
from the fishing grounds. After all of its fish, except enough 
for our own use, was transferred to another trawler, we 
took out to sea and began production. 

While the above navigation arrangements were being 
made, some of the Party 61 men ventured out into the 
"wilds" of Ireland and came back with stories about the 
beauty and peace of the countryside. Ireland boasts about 
its tourist industry; and , indeed, on some days when you 
walk through the streets of Cork, you might think you 
were in a foreign (not Irish ) town. The majority of the 
tourists seem to be German, French, and American. 

Some of the Party 6 1 "tourists" went to visit the famous 
Blarney Castle, which is only four or five miles from Cork. 
In this castle is the even more famous Blarney Stone, of 
which the renowned Father Prout said : "There is a stone 
there/ That whoever kisses/ Oh , he never misses / To 
grow eloquent. " Another attraction in Blarney Castle is 
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the Veteran Car Museum, which has some really beautiful 
old cars, vintage from the turn of the century to 1925, 
and which attracts many vis itors. 

Apparently none of the Party 61 men kissed the Blarney 
Stone, for most of them still talk the same (not eloquently) 
and have made no progress in "chattin' up the local birds." 
This is actually not too difficult in Cork, for, we were told, 
there are five girls to every man in town, so many of the 
men having emigrated to the United States. Many of the 
men still in Cork work in the city's three main businesses, 
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Watching the lifeboat rowing away from one Party 61 ship to the 
other are, from the left : Pete Wittingham, Pedro Perez, Bill Rains, 
Alex Milne, and John Law. The crew is working off Ireland. 

a car-assembly factory, a beer brewery, and a tyre factory. 
The one thing that really amazed us in Cork was its 

fa ntastic one-way traffic system. This had to be created 
after one of the seventeen bridges across the River Lee 
had to be closed . The system "works" as follows: If you 
have to travel a half mile by car and happen to be on the 
unlucky (wrong) side of the river , you must go approxi
mately three miles around town to reach your destination. 
This can, of course, be very interesting as you see a lot 
of the town, but also it can be very frustrating during the 
rush hour, especiall y if you are in a hurry to get some-

where. 
As far as the tourist industry in Ireland is concerned, 

there are really too many interesting pl aces to which to 
go and to see. Most of the towns have some places of 
interest, and there are plenty of organized coach tours 
throughout Ireland if one prefers to see the country that 
way. One of the nicest ways to visit this truly beautiful 
area of the world is with a Shannon Horse Caravan. This 
is a large covered vehicle drawn by a horse and allows 
one to travel along the back roads of Ireland at a leisurely 
pace in rather a venturesome, gypsy-like way. The cara
vans , which can be divided for privacy at night, are 
equipped with foam rubber mattresses, linen, cutlery, cook
ing utensils, gas cooker and lighting, and stainless steel 
sink and cupboards - and , of course, the horse, which is 
driven by one of the hiring tourists. The caravans and 

horses are for rent in some towns. 

4 

One of the few places this reporter visited was Kinsale, 
which is only a half-hour drive from Cork. The town is 
very small but has a fantastic natural harbor, protected on 
the sea side by two old forts , which are, naturally, haunted. 
In this harbor li es a well-equipped diving vessel that is 
after the gold of the Lusitania, sunk in 1915 by a German 
submarine - a tragic occurrence that did much to bring 
the United States into World War I. The main attraction 
of Kinsale, however, is the availability of deep-sea angl ing 
trips. Many small boats take people out to sea where they 
can catch all kinds of fish, including sharks. 

These small boats remind us of an unusual experience 
Party 61 had. One night we were calibrating our naviga
tion system on some buoys that we had dropped approx
imately one mile off the coast. During this procedure we 
suddenly saw a small dinghy with two men in it come out 
of the dark, apparently lost. We called the lifeboat to take 

These are not tourists but Irish gypsies. Their home, however, is 
the type of horse -drawn covered vehicle rented by Shannon Horse 
Caravan to tourists who prefer to see the beautiful countryside of 
Ireland along its back roads on their own and at a leisurely pace . 
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The sma ll town of Kinsale, a half
hour drive from Cork, has this 
"fantastic'" natural harbor. It is 
protected on the sea side by two 
old forts, and in it lies a well
equipped diving vessel that is after 
the gold of the Lusitania, sunk in 
1915 by a German submarine. The 
main attraction of Kinsale, how
ever, is the availability of deep
sea ang ling trips . Small boats take 
people out to sea where they catch 
all kinds of fish, including sharks. 

them back to port ; and as a goodwill gesture, the men in 
the dinghy offered the skipper of our fishing trawler their 
catch of the day, which consisted of some small fis h. A 
nice gesture - but who offers a fishing boat some fish? 

Having been so carried away with our activities, we 
have neglected to describe our ship, the A 110 Lindinger, 
and our hard workers. Our black and white A no, having 
been originally designed as a Danish ca r fer ry but later 
converted to a seismic sh ip for Western, may seem odd 
look ing in comparison with such as the Western Sea; but 
it has magnificent accommodations. What other crew can 
boast about a galley - excuse me, dining room - that 
seats 30? One- and two-man cabins galore? A "doghouse" 
and cable reel on the car deck, nice and dry , far away from 
the bad weather? The A 110 is a charter ship, with the cap
tain and his crew all being Danish. This creates an inter
national atmosphere ; the number of nationalities on the 
last count was 11 . 

Taking a look at the crew aboard, we find that at the 
moment it is guided by a " leftover" (from Party 62) as
sistant co-ordina tor , one Martin Wiltshire by name. Martin 
loves the A no because with hi s height, well over six feet, 
he is delighted with the fact that on this ship there are 
some places he can stand upright without constantly hit
ting his head. Working directly with Martin are Chief Ob
server Jim Wilson , Observer Bill Rains, and Helper Yilly 
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Nielsen. Bill still wants to shoot some lines up the R ed 
River in his home town, Shreveport, Louisiana ; but so 
far we have had to disappoint him. 

Guarding the instruments are Digital Technician Don 
Bruckshaw and Digital Operator Ralph Pereira. Tending 
the vacuum AQUAPULSE® system, with which our ship 
is outfi tted, are Gun Operators Rod Waldron and Dave 
Goodman and H elpers John Law and Pedro Perez. Other 
helpers on our crew include John Byrne, Chris Tappcn
den, Pete Wittingham, Chris Baker, and Tony Joiner. 

Oh, yes, where is Alex? Anybody seen him ? Alex Milne 
is our Scottish, cigar-smoking cuisinere, who, assisted by 
Jose Andrade, reigns over the " kitchen" and looks after 
the welfare of the men aboard. 

The above completes the seagoing crew of Party 61 and 
leaves only the Landlubbers. They are Field Supervisor 
Hilton MacRae, Party Manager Ronny Benson, and your 
reporter, Assistant Party Manager Robert F. G. Moree. 
At the time of this writing we are still in Ireland but shall 
soon leave for Holland . 

(Actually, Robert wrote this article at sea in the latter 
part of September, and he preceded the crew to Holland 
where he had an October 4 wedding date - his own. Per
haps this then upcoming event accounts for his forgetting 
to post his copy airmail a11d its resulting long trip by boat 
and much delayed arrival. - Ed.) 
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Much Ceremony Attends 

Launching of Western Endeavour 

A T 12 : 15 P .M., October 28, 1969, in Maryborough, 
Queensla nd , Au s tra lia, the W estern E ndeavou r 

touched water fo r the fi rst time. It was a climactic moment 
for the many Westerners who were instrumental in its 
" birth." Some attending the ceremonies had witnessed a 
ship launching before; but since the Western E ndeavour 
was the first ship to be buil t in Australi a for seismic pur
poses, it was a "first" fo r everybody in that respect. E very
one felt that the hospitality extended those present by 
Walkers, Ltd. (shipbuilders) and the town of M aryborough 
could not be surpassed. 

A welcoming dinner was held at the R oyal H otel the 
previous evening. D r. W. L. Hughes, general manager 
of Walkers, Ltd., gave a warm and amusing welcome to 
everyone. Western Vice President of Operations Neal Cra
mer, Houston, responded and outlined some of the hopes 
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Story by Gwe n Smith 

Left- The Launch Lady , with othe r 
honored guests , is on th e platform 
ready to launch the first ship to 
be bu ilt in Australi a for seismic 
purposes, the Western Ende avo ur . 
The s ite of this ceremony is the 
shipyard of Walke rs, Ltd ., builder 
of the Ende avour, in Maryborough, 
Queensland, Aus tralia . Be low -
The ribbon is cut and the bow is 
doused with champagne by the 
Launch Lady, Bonnie Nicholls , wife 
of Western's manager of Far East 
operations, C. W. !Chic) Nicholls. 
Beside her are Canon L. W. Gray
son, of the Maryborough Church 
of England, and Dr. W. L. Hughes , 
general manager of Walkers, Ltd . 
At lower left are Chic and Gwe n 
Smith, wife of V. W. !Viel Smith, 
Western supervisor in Australia . 
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The We stern Endea vour is launched! 

and plans for the fu tu re perfor mance of the Western En
dea vour. 

The next day a large crowd gathered at the shipya rd 
for the big moment. The Walkers, Ltd ., band was present , 
as were severa l classes of children from the local schools. 
Bonnie (Mrs. C. W.) Nicholls, the Launch Lady, accom
panied by husba nd Chic ( Western's manager of operations 
in the Far East ) from Singapore, Vice President Cramer , 
Dr. and Mrs. Hughes, and other honored guests, mounted 
the launching platform to accept the honor and responsi
bility of launching the Western Endeavour. There was 
complete si lence as Bonnie snipped the ribbon, doused 
the bow with champagne, and the ship slipped into the 
water. The Western Endeavour was launched! 

The fest ivities concluded with a reception at the Royal 
Hotel. Sir Clarence Byrne, director of Walkers, Ltd ., 
toasted the Launch Lady and presented her with a magni
ficent opal brooch. The scissors used fo r clipping the rib
bon, enclosed in a box made of the same Queensland 
mahogany used in much of the interior of the ship , was 
also presented to Bonnie by Dr. Hughes with many thanks 

SPRIN G 1970 

Launch Lady Bonnie !Mrs. C. W. ) Nicholls thanks Dr. W. L. Hughes, 
general manager of Walkers, Ltd ., for the scissors that she used to 
cut the ribbon , launching the Western Endeavour. This memento of 
the ceremony is in the beautiful, velvet- lin ed case made of the 
some Queensland mahogany used in much of the interior of the 
ship . Engraved on a sma ll, silver plate on the case are the date 
and various other pertinent details. The scissors also is engraved. 
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Sir Clarence Byrne I standing I, directo r 
of Walkers , Ltd. , presents an opal brooch 
to Bonnie !Mrs. C. W.) Nicholls for so 
ably performing her duties as Launch Lady 
of the Western Endeavour, built by his 
company in Maryborough, Queensland, 
Australia. Watching are Gwen Smith, wife 
of Australia Supervisor V. W . !Vici Smith; 
Neal P. Cramer, vice president-operations, 
of Houston ; and T. Braddock, chairman 
of Walkers, Ltd. The Nicholls came from 
the Singapore office for the launching . 

I'' 

for so ably performing her duti es as Launch Lady. With 
Bonnie's successful launching and the capable Captain 
John Boothby, an experienced master mariner, at the helm, 
a long and productive career should be in store for the 
Western Endeavour, following her commissioning in Feb
ruary. 

The name Western Endeavour is no accident. Some 
months prior to the day Western's newest and proudest 
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lady afloat was launched, the question of an appropriate 
name was discussed. Chic provided the obvious answer. 
The year 1970 marks the 200th anniversa ry of the landing 
of Captain James Cook in the ship Endeavour. Thus it 
seemed fitting that the first ship of this type to be built 
in Australia should bear the same name as the fi rst ship 
to arrive in the island continent, which would, in time, be
come one of the great nations of the world , Australia. 

Shown at the Western Endeavour launch
ing rece ption are , from the left : C. W . 
I Chi cl Nicholls, Western manager of Far 
East opera tion s, and wife Bonn ie , the 
Laun ch Lady; Peggy Davidson; V. W . 
(Vici Sm ith , Wes tern supervisor, Austra
lia ; John B. Joyce, Western marine super
vi sor; Sir Clarence Byrne, director of 
Walkers, ltd. ; T. Braddock, chairman of 
Walkers ; Neal P. Cramer, Western vi~e 

president of operations ; Or. W. L. Hughes, 
general manager of Walke rs; John Boul
ton , naval architect and desig ner of th e 
Endeavour; Gwen Smith , wife of the West
ern supervisor; and Dave Dav idson , th e 
chief geophysicist of Arco , Ltd ., Sydn ey. 
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W HEN SEISMlC EXPLORATION went to sea, a new prob
lem was encountered - position determination on 

a ship bobbing on the surface of a liquid ocean moving 
constantly relative to the solid earth underneath. Further, 
it became necessary to determine both the direction and 
the distance that the ship traveled relative to the earth 
itself. Course and speed through the water were just not 
enough because the water itself would be moving. 

Thus, navigation became a requirement. A number of 
service companies came into being to fill this need, using 
electronic positioning systems that use radio waves to 
measure distance from shore· stations. These systems, bear
ing such names as Larae, shoran, raydist, and Decca, have 
served quite well and are still being used. Quite well, that 

is, if one is within some 200 miles or less of an accessible, 
well-surveyed shore and also if he does not mind limiting 
operations to periods of favorable radio propagation 
conditions. 

Oil companies, however, in their search for "black 
gold," pushed ever farther from shore, into areas where 
the locations of shore transmitters relative to each other 
could not always be determined with sufficient accuracy 
or where Local politicians or unfavorable physical condi
tions prevented location of stations where desired. Further, 
company officials were not happy with suspensions of 
operations because radio propagation is irregular when the 
sun is rising or setting or during sunspot activity. 

Clearly, a better navigation system was needed. West
ern, in co-operation with the Guidance and Control Sys
tems Division, rose to the occasion. The result was the 
development of the most advanced navigation system in 
commercial operation anywhere. The project, started about 
two years ago, is now beginning to produce a handsome 
return on a rather heavy investment. Two prototype units 
have been in operational use since last summer. Ten units 
of the fully integrated system are being placed in operation 
this year. 

The system consists of a number of separate subsystems 
integrated to produce better results than could be obtained 
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by use of the various parts separately. The principal sub
systems are a Doppler sonar unit, an inertial unit, and a 
satellite receiver. Other pa11s of the system include an ad
vanced gyro compass, a digital plotter to trace out the 
path of the vessel in real time, a data formatter and con
troller, a tape recorder, a digital computer, and various 
other items. 

The Doppler sonar subsystem determines progress of 
the vessel relative to the ocean bottom. It sends beams of 
sound waves downward at an angle from the ship. These 
sound waves are reflected back from the ocean floor and 
picked up by a receiver on the ship's bottom. Because of 
the Doppler effect, the pitch of the returning echo is not 
the same as that of the transmitted signal. The difference 

of frequency is directly proportional to the speed of the 
vessel in the direction of the beam. The effect is exactly 
the same as the apparent change in pitch of a train loco
motive whistle as the train passes a highway crossing. If 
the direction of each beam is known, the speed of the ship 
over the bottom can be determined. 

For accurate results the speed of travel of the sound 
waves in sea water must be known. This speed varies with 
temperature and salt content of the water. A velocimeter 
is provided to make this measurement directly. Results are 
also affected by unwanted motions of the vessel - roll 
(rocking side to side) , pitch (rocking back and forth) , 
and heave (moving up and down). These motions are 
measured by the inertial subsystem, and corrections are 
applied to the Doppler velocities. The inertial subsystem 
also provides very accurately the direction of true north 
so that the direction in which the ship is traveling is de
termined precisely. The gyro compass provides a back-up 
reference for true north. Thus, in the event of failure of 
the inertial subsystem, the operation can continue, but 
with some relatively slight loss of accuracy. 

The inertial subsystem, too, provides a measure of prog
ress of the vessel from a known starting point. Unlike the 
Doppler sonar equipment, it makes its measurements 
without reference to the earth but in relation to outer 
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space. Very precise, high-speed gyroscopes provide the 
reference. Gyroscopes are wheels that spin very rapidly. 
These wheels are mounted in a framework that is free to 
turn. When such a device is moved , the axis of the spinning 
wheel continues to point in the same direction in space 
even when it is the earth itself doing the moving. 

Like the Doppler sonar equ ipment, the inertial su bsys
tem needs support to perform at its best. It is subject to 
long- and short-term swings because slight irregularities in 

WINS, the Western Integrated Navigation Sys
tem-Seated al the desk Is Western Field Su
pe rvisor Julius A. Ras mussen, of Western's 
navigation depa rtment In Houston . The vari
ous cabinets (from left to right! house : the 
magnetic tape reco rder, the data formatte r a nd 
controller, the satel lite rece ive r and inertial 
subsystem power supply, the di splay panel 
and digital computer, and the photo recorder 
and paper tape printer. The unit on the top 
of the two short panels is the d ig ita l plotter. 

the subsystem magnify accidental bumps. These swings 
are damped - virtually eliminated - by comparison of 
the ship velocity as determined by the inertial equipment 
with the velocity as determined by the Doppler sonar sub
system. In water deeper than about 600 feet, the Doppler 
sonar loses contact with the ocean floor. In this case the 
sound beams echo back from the water itself; thus the 
ship's speed is determined relative to the water. Of course, 
the water may itself be moving because of currents; so the 
measured speed will be in error by an amount equal to 
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the speed of the current. The system in this case goes into 
a lightl y damped mode of operation, with less reli ance 
being placed on the Doppler subsystem and the primary 
responsibility for speed determination being assumed by 
the inertial equi prnent. Short-term swings of the inertial 
subsystem are effectively removed, and the size of long, 
slow swi ngs (24 hours to complete one swing) is reduced 
considerably. 

Both the inertial and Doppler subsystems, as with any 

mechanical or electrical device, are subject to a slow ac
cumulation of error as t ime goes on. Period ically, these 
subsystems are reset - brought back to the correct values 
- by referring to special artificial earth satellites. Unlike 
the other two primary components, the satell ite subsystem 
determines pos ition independently of accumulated error. 
It provides an accurate determination of position when one 
of the navigation satellites passes overhead. T hese passes 
occur, on the average, about every two hours. (There are 
about twice as many passes near the Arctic o r Antarctic 
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Circles than near the equator.) The satellite subsystem, 
however, also needs support. It measu res the difference of 
veloci ty between the ship and the satell ite. Thus, the ve
locities of the satellite, of the rotation of the ea rth , and of 
the ship over the surface of the earth are all part of the 
measurement. 

The first two are known very accurately. But what of 
the velocity of the ship? If we misjudge the speed of the 
ship by on ly one mile per hour, its position as determined 
from the sate ll ite measurement may be in error as much 
as one quarter of a mile. This is too much to be tolera ted. 
Ship veloci ty measured by the other components of the 
naviga tion system, to an accuracy of about 60 feet per 
hour, reduces the position error from thi s source to less 
than I 5 feet. This precise velocity measurement also makes 
it possible for the ship to change course or speed during 
a pass of the sa tellite without causing an erro r in the cal
culations . 

In use, the Western Integrated Navigation System 
(WINS) provides a means for locating survey lines and 
keeping the survey vessel on each line successively during 
the su rvey - in any weather, at any time of day, anywhere 
in the world. Further, an automatic firing circuit provides 
accurate control for firing of any of our se ismic sou rces 
at the uniform spacing required for optimum processing of 
seismic data. 

At interva ls of two seconds all naviga tional data are 
stored by the system in its elec tronic memory banks. 
When 120 such readi ngs have been made - that is , every 
four mi nutes - these data a re take n from storage and 
recorded on magnetic tape. Every 12 minutes the ship's 
position and the latest satellite readings are printed on pa
per tape. The magnetic and paper tapes, plotter record , 
navigation log, and other pertinent information are sent to 
Houston. Here the data are analyzed and interpreted by an 
elaborate computer program , with guidance by expert 
navigational analysts ; and the results are recorded on a 
second reel of magnetic tape. 

This second reel provides input to a 54- by 72-inch 
fl atbed plotter, which draws a map to any desired scale 
and on any des ired projection with any desired reference 
base. Then, with unerri ng accuracy, it traces out the path 
of the vessel during the survey, indicating the locations of 
selected shot points, satellite fixes, and any special data 
that may be perti nent. T his is the same plotter used to 
draw maps in adva nce of an operation, with the desired 
location of each line, and selected shot points shown in 
their correct places. These preplot maps serve as the gu ide 
to the su rvey crew, tell ing them where to do the ir work. 

Development of the Western Integrated Navigation 
System has required the ingenu ity and combined efforts 
of many competent , dedicated people. The system repre
sents a Jong step fo rward in geophysical exploration at 
sea and helps keep Western in its trad it ional position -
out in fron t of the competition. 
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'.:Pinkie' eomplete6 

eirclin~ oi ~Lobe 
E°)n qoe6tern Ship6 

Story b y Phillip Senseney as told to R. L. Nicholls 

N OWADAYS ANYONE CAN J UMP on an a irplane and fly 
around the world , but did you ever try it on a 

Western ship? Well , we have a man here in G alveston who 
did just that. "Who is he?" He is known as "Pinkie," or to 
the payroll department as Mr. Phillip Senseney. Pinkie is 
a Western port captain. We think that the following might 
give you some idea of what can happen if you are a mem
ber of Western's marine transport div ision. 

Pinkie joined Western in J 960; and before he knew it, 
he was looking at a lot of ice and snow. H e was on the 
first water crew to be sent to Alaska. After five months he 
was happy to hear that the crew was heading for Seattle, 
Washi ngton. When they pulled in to port, he was told that 
he had been promoted to capta in and was sent to the Gulf 
of Mexico to take over the M/ Y Black Creek. After four 
short months in the Gu lf, Pinkie was sent by Western to 
Italy to join the Jackson and R ed Creeks. Starting from 
Pesca ra , Italy, the journey took him across the M editer
ranean Sea, through the Suez Canal into the Red Sea, into 
the Arabian Sea to the Gulf of Oman, and on to the Per
sian Gulf, ending in Iran. 

After seven and one-half months Pinkie was on the go 

When Phillip (Pinkie I Sensen
ey, Western port captain, sailed 
the Western Beacon into Gal
veston, Texas, early this year, 
he had been around the world 
on Western sh ips. This "trip, " 
which started in 1960 when he 
joined the Company, had taken 
him to many out-of- the-way 
places aboard many ships and 
natu rally had h im co veri ng 
pa rts af the global route more 
than once. The beg inning of 
it took him to Alaska, a nd 
the end ing b rought him from 
Senegal. Now Pinkie is sta rt
ing his second such venture. 
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'.:Pinkie' eomplete6 

eirclin~ oi ~Lobe 
E°)n qoe6tern Ship6 

Story b y Phillip Senseney as told to R. L. Nicholls 

N OWADAYS ANYONE CAN J UMP on an a irplane and fly 
around the world , but did you ever try it on a 

Western ship? Well , we have a man here in G alveston who 
did just that. "Who is he?" He is known as "Pinkie," or to 
the payroll department as Mr. Phillip Senseney. Pinkie is 
a Western port captain. We think that the following might 
give you some idea of what can happen if you are a mem
ber of Western's marine transport div ision. 

Pinkie joined Western in J 960; and before he knew it, 
he was looking at a lot of ice and snow. H e was on the 
first water crew to be sent to Alaska. After five months he 
was happy to hear that the crew was heading for Seattle, 
Washi ngton. When they pulled in to port, he was told that 
he had been promoted to capta in and was sent to the Gulf 
of Mexico to take over the M/ Y Black Creek. After four 
short months in the Gu lf, Pinkie was sent by Western to 
Italy to join the Jackson and R ed Creeks. Starting from 
Pesca ra , Italy, the journey took him across the M editer
ranean Sea, through the Suez Canal into the Red Sea, into 
the Arabian Sea to the Gulf of Oman, and on to the Per
sian Gulf, ending in Iran. 

After seven and one-half months Pinkie was on the go 

When Phillip (Pinkie I Sensen
ey, Western port captain, sailed 
the Western Beacon into Gal
veston, Texas, early this year, 
he had been around the world 
on Western sh ips. This "trip, " 
which started in 1960 when he 
joined the Company, had taken 
him to many out-of- the-way 
places aboard many ships and 
natu rally had h im co veri ng 
pa rts af the global route more 
than once. The beg inning of 
it took him to Alaska, a nd 
the end ing b rought him from 
Senegal. Now Pinkie is sta rt
ing his second such venture. 
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again. Being sent to the Oil Creek , he retraced his route 
back to the pleasant land of Malta in the Mediterranean. 
Getting settled seemed impossible, however; and before 
he knew it, he was back in the States with Party 70, work
ing from Texas to New Jersey. From there trips were made 
to the Bahama Islands, Puerto Rico, and the Leeward Is
lands, from where he returned to Morgan City, Louisiana. 

Looking forward to a Christmas in the States in 1963, 
Pinkie was all smiles; but the next thing he knew he was 
on his way to Maracaibo, Venezuela, to pick up the Cedar 
Creek, which he sailed to Trinidad, where he spent his 
Christmas. It was there he and the Cedar waited for the 
M/ V Wayne Walker. When the latter did arrive, the two 
ships started their long trip across the Atlantic Ocean. It 
was a very rough one for the two comparatively small 
ships as they fought a heavy northwester for 13 days and 
nights. A welcome sight came when they saw Dakar dead
ahead. After taking on fuel and supplies in Dakar, capital 
of Senegal, in west Africa, the two ships headed for Ni
geria. After two months' work there, the two were called 
upon to make another journey. This one took 31 days, 
and at its end they found themselves in Felixstowe, Eng
land. 

During this year (1964) Western started to build its 
own fleet of ships. The first one that was ready to go was 
the M/ V Western Geophysical I. Pinkie picked this vessel 
up in Holland and took her to Malta and rigged her up 
for work. This work was out of countries such as Libya, 
Egypt, Lebanon, Turkey, Italy, and Yugoslavia. 

After all of the operations were completed in this part 
of the world for the Western Geophysical / , Pinkie was 
told to get her ready for the long run to Darwin, Australia. 
This trip took 40 days to make. She went through the Suez 
Canal into the Indian Ocean and on to Darwin. While 
there Pinkie worked all around Austral ia and New Guinea. 
He liked it there and thought that this was where he was 
going to stay for awhile, but then he received word to re-

The Western Beacon is the first of 
the Company's ships to sail around 
the world . This was accomplished 
when Port Captain Phillip I Pinkie l 
Senseney brought her from Dakar, 
Senegal, lo Freeport, Texas, early 
this year. It really was no coinci
d ence that these two travelers com
pleted circling of the globe al the 
same time and came in togeth er. 
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turn to the States because he had been promoted to port 
captain. 

This is when Pinkie really started to "butterfly," hop
ping all over the globe. If a ship needs slipping or has to 
be moved or is short a crew member, here comes Pinkie. 
He likes to stick his nose in the galley once in a while, and 
the crew does not mind that a bit. He can cook a real 
swinging gumbo. His longest trip was made when he de
livered the Wayne Walker from Las Palmas in the Canary 
Islands to Mozambique. That took him 44 days. 

Pinkie reminisces about one trip that he hopes will be 
his worst , the one on which he brought the Wester11 Sea 
down from Alaska to Long Beach, California. He had 
picked her up in Naknek, Alaska, and sta rted out in bad 
seas. The local people told him that he had better stay; 
but if he had not left at that time, the vessel would have 
been frozen in tight. He made way for Homer, Alaska, 
where Western had two more vessels. On the way the seas 
became worse, and the vessel started taking on ice. By the 
time he did make port, she was completely covered with 
ice. Many local people came down to see her and went 
off shaking their heads. One fisherman asked Pinkie how 
long he had been skippering icebergs! 

To finish the round-the-world trip, Pinkie joined the 
Dantzler Ash in Long Beach and then took her to Hono
lulu , Guam, and on to Sorong, West lrian, New Guinea. 
Of course, we could go on and on, but sti ll Pinkie's travels 
are not over. He has a lot of miles to go and a lot of sh ips 
to sai l. 

Most recently Pinkie has brought the M / Y Western 
Beacon from Dakar to Freeport, Texas. The Beacon is the 
first of Western's ships to sa il around the world. It was a 
welcome sight to see the two old travelers, Pinkie and the 
Western Beacon, come in together. 

All of Western wishes Pinkie luck in his future travels, 
and all of the crews are waiting for him to show up and 
cook a little of that gumbo and tell a sea story or two. 

Western's training program for Alaska village natives included 
various courses. Left - Driller Bob Clutts shows a student how to 

connect a fast coupler to the next drill stem. Right - Driller
Mechanic Glenn Murray oversees two studen ts learning welding. 

Western Trains Alaska Natives 

Supervisor V. J. IVicl Mittasch, of Wes tern's Anchorag e shop, lec
tures the class of village natives on the subject of "Exp losives." 

Photos by Ma rk Williams IWestern) and Ruth Briggs IMDTA) 

SOME ALASKA VILLAGE NATIVES, Eskimos and Indians, 
and Western Geophysical solved a mutual employ

ment problem for this winter through an employee training 
program that Western conducted at its Alaska headquar
ters and shop in Anchorage August I 8 through September 
22, 1969. The Company's efforts in training these unskilled 
natives and offers of jobs to all who graduated from the 
program received wide and favorab le publicity in the 49th 
state's newspapers and various trade publications. 

The training program in geophysical prospecting repre
sented a co-ordinated and joint effort of the federal Man
power Development and Training Act (MDTA) section 
of the Alaska Depa rtment of Labor Employment Security 
Division, the University of Alaska Community College, 
and Western Geophysical Company. The program, wh ich 
is the first of its type for introductory and upgrade skill 
training in Alaska for geophysica l employees, was planned 
and arranged during the previous yea r with MOTA as a 
part of the state's program for training Alaskans in skills 
needed by various industries active in Alaska. 

It was a " natural" for the geophys ical industry, and this 
industry was a natural for the natives. Seismic exploration 
in Alaska must be done, for the most part, in the winter; 
and as many geophysica l company employees arc not ac
climated to the extreme cold, snowstorms, and winds of 
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Alaska, some refuse work in the state. The natives, on the 
other hand, arc already adapted to the weather and also 
to the type of living required on many Alaskan operations. 
Furthermore, for them it means winter employment instead 
of silting idle around their vi llages waiting for the sum
mer's hunting and fishing, which they can still pursue as 
crews must shut down in the summer when the ground is 
no longer frozen solid and heavy equipment would sink 

into it. 
T hus, with the program set, Western recruited for up

grade training nine native helpers who had worked for the 
Company the previous winter, and MDTA recruited 15 
Alaskan entry-level stud ents from the villages of Barrow, 
Wainwright, Point Hope, Nome, Kivalina , and Kiana. 
MOTA furnished transportation, housing , and subsistence 
for the students and Community College a co-ordinator 
counselor, classroom , and necessary supp lies. Western pro
vided equipment, shop and office faci lities, the instructors , 
training curricu lum , a nd a secretary to assist the co-o rd i
nator in keepi ng the necessary records. 

Ch ief instructors for the course were Shop Supervisor 
V. J . (Vic) Mittasch and Dri llers Doug Blossom and Bob 
Clutts . Assisting and supplementing them were Surveyor 
Don Dart, Driller-Mecha nic Glenn Murray, Shop Foreman 
0. A. (Ollie) Krein , and Supervisor C. Q. (Quin) Wil-

li ams. 

Upper left-Some of the students in the explosives-handling class 
practice with "dummy" explosive charges. Lower left - Driller Bob 
Clutts and a student attach an insert bit and sub to the drill 
slem whi le another student watches. Lower right- A student works 
on a drill winch while Driller-Mechanic Glenn Murroy supervises. 

WESTERN PROFI LE 

Upper le ft - Two of the native students reassemble a gear ho se. 
Upper right - Part of the class in geophysical field skills look on 
as Don Mohr, of Community College, discusses a parts book. Lower 
right - One student watches as another I arm only shown) and 
Supervisor V. J. Mittasch assemble a "dummy" explosive charge . 

The five-week six-days-per-week school included a first 
aid course, for which on its successfu l completion a first 
aid ce rtificate was granted; a n explos ives-handling course, 
with a tes t for proficiency to earn a state license as a geo
physical explosives-handler ; ge neral train ing; lectures; and 
work experience in surveying duties (except instru ment 
operation), dri ll ing wi th both a ir and water-mud fl u ids, 
recording operations (except actual operation of the re
cord ing instruments), driving and ma in tenance of tracked 
vehicles, and mechanical sk ill s associated with the repai r 
and overhau l of tracked vehicles, gear boxes , and compo
nents. 

During the trai ning several students demonstrated the ir 
proficiency in related ski lls, such as snowmobile mec hanic, 
welder, and the like, and ind icated a preference for types 
of work that they were most interested in learning: i.e., re
cording, dri ll ing, mechanica l, and surveying. 

At the end of the five-week program these job prefer
ences, together with evaluatio ns made by the instructors 
and counselor , were used for initial job assignments when 
the men were called to work in October, the begi nning of 
the winter season on the North Slope. 
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Whe n Party 63 arrived in West lri a n, Iha! country was a United 
Nation s tru sl territory managed by Indon es ia . The crew then wit
nessed a memorable occa s ion , We st lrian's ve ry f irst election, 
when ii changed its status to an inseparable part of the Republic 
of Indonesia. Above are som e of the people awaiting the results 
on election day. Below left are outrigger canoes decorated for 
the arrival of the United Nations e lection team to Sorong, West 
Irion. Below righl is the ship that brought the UN leam to Sorong . 

PARTY 63 - SORONG, WEST IRIAN 

K. L. SMALL, Reporter 
PATRICK FRASER-JAMIESON and K. L. SMALL, 

Photographers 

With the arrival of Party 63 in the sleepy vi ll age of 
Sorong, West Irian, Indonesia, the local population expe
rienced a new phenomenon while Westerners experienced 
a new country. Along with our sister crew, Party 73, we 
became the first Westerners to work in th is remote coun
try. Now West lrian is officially a part of the Republic of 
Indonesia , but upon our arrival last May this was not the 
case. At that time West lrian was but a United Nations 
trust territory managed by Indonesia. Party 63 Westerners 
were on hand to witness a mos t memorable occasion, the 
first election ever held in West lrian. The election, deemed 
"The Act of Free Choice," m ade world headlines for vari
ous reasons and became quite a topic of discussion in the 
United Nations. After, however, a record turnout at the 
polls, in which all 2,500 selected voters cast thei r ballots 

party 
pickings 

WESTERN PROFI LE 

100 % in favor of all the issues, West lrian officially be
came an inseparable part of the R epublic of Indonesia. 

Using the recording ship Dantzler Ash, newly ar rived 
fro m the States, Party 63 threaded its way through a maze 
of rocks, reefs, and small islands in the following months. 
With Captain MORRIS ARGUELLEs's steady h and on the 
wheel a nd Assistant Co-ordinator HORACE (HORIE) 
MAWDESLEY's eyes bloodshot from being glued to the 
scanning sonar, the Ash successfull y completed the pro
gram, with even a couple of HoRIE's fi ngernai ls to spare. 
Impressed by West Irian and its surrounding waters, As
sista nt Co-ordinator KEN DUNWOODY was always eager 
to swap with HoRIE on the rotat ion crew breaks. 

Digital Equipment E ngineer TED NELSON quickly fell 
in love with the new digital system and soon was forced 
to divide his affections between " Mod I" and hi s new 
Australi an fiancee. 

Observers DouG OWEN a nd JOHN BERRY became well 
versed with "Mod I " in the course of the round-the-clock 
operation while Instrument Supervisor KELLY SHIRLEY 
was truly amazed wi th the system. Handy with the oxygen 
bottles and control pa nels on the AQUAPULSE® system 
were Gun Mechanic P ETE R JOHN SCOTT, Gun Operator 
R EINHARD HILSE, and Helper JOHN GALLLAWAY. After 
a visit from the supply boat , voices in the shooting shack 
were overheard to say, " Be it ever so humble, there is 
nothing like an oxygen bottle." 

Keep ing the big 16-cylinder " jimmies" purri ng were 
ship's crew of Ma rine E ngineers ROB ERT O ' BRI EN and 
ROB ERT SEABORNE and Seama n LEN WILLIAMS. LEN 

SPRI NG 1970 

Above - In the distance of this flag-decoraled street of Sorong, 
West Irion , are some of lhe 2,500 selecled voters going to the 
polls to cast thei r ballots on the first eleclion day in West Irion . 

Left - Like American children, those in West Irion like a piggy
back ride ; so thi s Indonesian girl gives the baby such a treat. 

Below - At first glance one may think this is a modern, American 
home ; it is nut. It is the Party 63 office in Sorong , West Irion. 
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Above - In the distance of this flag-decoraled street of Sorong, 
West Irion , are some of lhe 2,500 selecled voters going to the 
polls to cast thei r ballots on the first eleclion day in West Irion . 

Left - Like American children, those in West Irion like a piggy
back ride ; so thi s Indonesian girl gives the baby such a treat. 

Below - At first glance one may think this is a modern, American 
home ; it is nut. It is the Party 63 office in Sorong , West Irion. 
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also insured, through constant vigilance, that the Ash was 
insect free. Seismic Helpers DARRELL w ALKER, PETER 
CORBY, and JACK CRON became experts in marine biology 
and could soon identify (in something less than scientific 
language) over 17 species of sharks just by the type and 
size of holes in the cable! Remarkable! 

Cook JOHN HooGEVEEN, who speaks flawless Indone
sian, handled all of the large financial transactions in the 
market place in Sorong. Some deals ran into the "thou-
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After the Dantzler Ash arrived in the For 
East from the States, it became Party 
63's recording ship, threading its way 
through a maze of rocks, reefs, and sma ll 
islands in the following months . Here it 
is shown entering the harbor of Darwin, 
on the far northern coast of Australia. 

sands" (rupias, of course). Note : Even though West Irian 
is a part of Indonesia, it has a completely different cur
rency. 

P arty 63 and Party 73 shared two supply boats, which 
maintained our "lifeline" with Darwin, Australia. Bringing 
food, oxygen, bulldog tape, nuts and bolts, and other 
assorted "goodies" was the Wayne Walker with Captain 
WILLIAM (BILL) HARRELSON at the helm, proud as a 
new father with his brand-new radar set. Equally proud 

Some of the members of Party 63 are shown 
ashore and at sea . Far left - Assistant Por
ty Manager Pat Fraser-Jamieson poses with 
an old friend of his, a propane cylinder, in 
Darwin, Australia . Left - Party Manage.r 
Ken L. Small is also in Darwin but ready lo 
leave for Sarong, West Irion, In donesia . 

Righi - Aboard the Dantzler A sh John Berry 
(left I looks prepared more for swimming 
than observing as John Bodor and Len W il
liams proceed along the deck. Far right - As 
Marine Engineer Derek Rutherford lfeftl ti es 
up al the dock, Bruce Alborough, Bill Mars
den, Allen Daniels, David Mcleod, and Ken 
Cotten just enjoy looking at the scenery. 

WESTERN PROFI LE 

was Marine Engineer FRANK CARLISLE with his new 
40-KW generator. Also, Captain COLIN FosTER and 
Marine Engineer DEREK RUTHERFORD thought all of the 
new safety equipment was equally as exciting. Even Cook 
BoB HEDGER was happy - two new freezers and two new 
refrigerators. Truly, Christmas in July! 

Also "rolling" in and out of Sorong was a vessel famil
iar to many Westerners who have worked in Australia, 
the Haeremai Star, a leased vessel that served a dual pur
pose, to bring supplies to the Ash and to rotate personnel 
to Darwin, Australia, for break. To the crew of the Ash 
a trip on the Star and a break in Darwin was an event 
eagerly awaited and long remembered. 

Not so lucky was Party Manager KEN SMALL, who was 
"Our Man in Sorong" during the entire operation, having 
successfully fought off an election draft to become Sa
rong's first dog catcher. 

Eagerly looking forward to a long, pleasant stay in Dar
win after moving through four continents was Assistant 
Party Manager PATRICK FRASER-JAMIESON. He made a 
down payment on a car and was soon able to locate any 
needed supply or part in Darwin, be it ever so difficult. 

Co-ordinating all ships, supplies, and personnel among 
three marine crews operating in northern Australia and 
Indonesia was Party Chief BADEN POWELL, also head
quartered in Darwi n, who, with a telephone in one hand 
and a radio microphone in the other, kept things running 
smooth ly. (BADEN POWELL has recently been transferred 
to the Sydney office. ) 

With the Dantzler A sh en route to the Middle East and 

SPRING 1970 

The Haeremai Star, Party 63's supply boat, is returning to Sarong, 
West Irion, Indonesia, on a supply run from Darwin, Australia. 

our crew scattered to the four winds, we can all honestly 
say that new countries do indeed make for interesting ex
periences, and West lrian was truly a new and different 
experience! 
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PARTY 32 - MINDEN, LOUISIANA 

TOM HESS, Reporter 
G. B. TOTIEN, Photographer 

When on September 2 of last year Party 32 moved from 
Atlanta, Texas, to Minden, Louisiana, we had been in 
Atlanta for some 18 months. After so long a time there 
we were beginning to wonder if we would ever move. Since 
all of us wanted to move west, we naturally moved east 
and probably shall keep moving that way little by little 
until we wind up in Mississippi somewhere. You Western
ers who have worked there know what that is like. Per
sonally, this reporter has yet to experience in Mississippi 
what you lucky people already have ; and from what wc 
hear it is nothing to look forward to. (That is a matter of 
opinion, one not shared by many Westerners. - Ed.) 

Many faces have come and gone since our last report. 
Permit Agent J. W. (JOE) THOMAS came to Party 32 to 
take over the duties of WILSON YOAKUM. One welcomed 
and much needed addition to Party 32 is Assistant Ob
server DAVID ANDERSON. DAVE came to us from Party 
V-3 to help Chief Observer DALTON TAYLOR with his 
many duties. 

Shooter NuEL PUTNAM is still with us, and we imagine 
that he will still be around to carry his blaster through the 
woods, swamps, and the like when most of us are put out 
to greener pastures. DALTON and "PUTT" are to be con
gratulated here for their loyalty to and longevity with 
Western. Last summer they completed serving Western 
faithfully for 20 and 27 years, respectively. 

By the time our fellow Westerners read this, this report
er will be on the North Slope in Alaska. After complaining 
all summer of the extreme heat , we get an assignment like 
this. We have always wanted to go there but are now be
ginning to wonder if people like us should have their heads 
examined. Oh, well! You live only once. 

G. B. (BARNEY) TOTTEN, who has been Party 32's 
party manager since its re-activation almost three years ago, 
has been going to the field just about every day. He surely 
is a fine, dedicated man and is always looking after the 
interests of both Western and our client. We are sure that 
we speak for everybody on the crew when we say that he 
is a pleasure to work for. 

Two brand-spanking new boys arrived on the crew since 
our last report. One boy was born to RosE and HAROLD 
JORDAN , helper, who named him DANIEL ERIC. H e timed 
his arrival for November 23, 1968, and weighed 6 pounds 

The large and the small of it for Porty 
32! Helper Earl McRoiney is in the " Big
Un," and Helper Harold Jordon is in the 
"Little-Un." The setting is in Louisiana. 

WESTERN PROFILE 

Left - Driller Dove Williams !left) and 
Helper Allen Williams, Party 32, work in 
one of the few open spots in southern Ar
kansas. Right - Driller Percy Gibbs final
ly adm itted that even new buggies con 
be stuck. Determined, however, Percy is 
maneuvering his new Porty 32 one out 
of Corny Lake in northern Louisiana. 

even. The other boy is the son of MARGARET and EARL 
McRAINEY, helper. He weighed 6 pounds 6 ounces when 
he was born last May 29 and was named RICHARD DUANE. 
If the old saying, like father like son, is any indication of 
things to come, we shall have two more fine employees in 
years to come. 

There were also two marriages since our last report. 
Helper ALLEN WILLIAMS married GAIL MOUL TON of At
lanta last June in Idabelle, Oklahoma. Helper ALTON 
MARTIN was wed to SHIRLEY DANIELS, also of Atlanta, 
on May 12. We congratulate these men on their marriages 
and wish them and their brides many years of happiness. 

Drillers PERCY GIBBS and DAVE WILLIAMS, Surveyors 
CHARL ES EDWARDS and PAUL HINES, and Helper LEON 
BALLOW are also still with us and doing fine jobs. New 
H elpers DONALD WATSON, BOBBY DESADIER, }EARL 
HAYES, MIKE GORDON, and JOE PRINCE and rehires DON
ALD HINES and JIMMY OTTS help round out the rest of 
Party 32. These are all fine men and are making Western 
some fine employees. 

Left-Raining or not (it isl, Party 
32 Chief Observer Dolton Taylor is 
preparing for another day's work. 
Right-One of the modes of travel 
Porty 32 used while it was shoot
ing Red River delta is shown here. 

SHREVEPORT DIGITAL CENTER -
SHREVEPORT, LOUISIANA 

MADGE BERRY, Reporter 

Ringing out the '60's and bringing in the New Year has 
brought quite a change to the Westerners of the Shreve
port digital center and the SDC playback. We are saying 
goodby to our facilities in this Louisiana city and moving 
operations to Western's Houston office. While Houston 
will be the new home for many of those transferring, New 
Orleans and Sydney, Australia, will also claim part of 
our Shreveport "family." 

Our annual Christmas party afforded a last chance for 
Westerners to get together as a Shreveport group. The 
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turnout was tremendous, for it offered an opportunity to 
recall the 20 years of enjoyable participation by Western 
and Westerners in Shreveport living. 

One particular group this reporter noticed was that of 
Analysts BENNY QUINTANA, WALT BARKSDALE, and SOULE 
M. MELLETTE and their wives, who were contemplating 
their moves to Sydney, where a new playback and repro
duction center and digital processing center will be located. 

Those reviewing the Houston prospects were, of course, 
our manager, J. B. (JIMMY) JORDAN, and his wife BECKY 

Above - back row, Dick Powell, Mrs. John Fergu
son and John I Ferg), Mrs. Walt Barksdale and 
Walt, Mrs. Benny Quintana, and Tim O'Leary; 
front row, Dick Wardell, Mrs. Tim O'Leary, and 
Benny Quintana. Below, front table only -
back row, Earl Floyd and Mrs. Floyd, Mrs. Soule 
Mellette and Soule, Mrs. Vemon Crowford and 
Vemon, Antonin Kudma, Mrs. T. A. IBubbal 
Beauregard, Mrs. Connie Stackhouse, and John 
Paul Jones; front row, Mrs. Tom Oney and Tom, 
Mrs. Gene Clark and Gene, Tommy Rachel and 
Mrs. Rachel, and Mrs. Jomes Ralph Rachel ledge! . 
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The pictures on these two pages are of 
some of the many Westerners al the Christ
mas party in Shreveport, Louisiana. Front 
table only (from the left) - back row, Jim 
Jardine and Mrs. Jardine, Mrs. David Berg
man and David, Bob Britner, Tommy Rachel , 
and James Ralph Rachel ; front row, John 
Paul Jones and Mrs. Conni• Stackhouse. 

and Assistant Supervisor TIM O'LEARY, Senior Seismolo
gist DUPREE MCGRADY, Junior Programmer HAROLD PAR
TIN, Senior Tape Librarian MARK PILGREEN, Analysts 
GENE CLARK and DICK WARDELL, Seismologist JOHN 
SWEARINGIN, and Computer Operator TOMMY RACHEL 
from the SDC office. JIMMY is now operations manager of 
the Houston digital center. JoE D. SHIVERS, Houston's 
former operations manager, has gone to Sydney to head 
the new center there. 

The Houston drafting department will welcome three 
SDC playback people, ETTA Jo BRIDGES, SYBIL KERRY, 
and CooPER HALL. Also going from playback to Houston 
will be Computer VERNON CRAWFORD and Reproduction 
Technicians J. w. BALZRETTE and HANK JONES. HANK 
is the son of JOHN PAUL JoNES, who is moving to the 
Galveston laboratory and shop. 

Water crews are taking two playback shift leaders, BoB 
BRITNER and T. A. (HUBBA) BEAUREGARD. Both are 

Above-back row, T. A. Beauregard, Mike 
Berry, G. E. Planck, Dupree McGrady, Mrs. 
Dick Powell and Dick, Mrs. John Ferguson 
a nd John, Mrs. Walt Barksdale and Woll, 
Mrs. Benny Quintana, and Tim O'Leary; 
fron t row, Terry and Brenda Vinson, Madge 
Berry, Jim Lott, Joanne Barron and Mr. 
Ba rron , and Mrs. John Swearingin and 
John. Right, front table only - back row, 
Mrs. J . W. Balzrette, Mrs. Bobby Hollis, 
Mrs . Leroy Coleman, Ann Elliott , Ken 
Treadway, Mr. Whisenant and Connie, and 
Sybil Ann Kerry; front row, J. W. Balz
rette, Bobby Hollis, Leroy Cole.man, Hank 
Jones, Diane Archer, and David Durham . 

Western veterans and are looking forward to those "wide 
open spaces." 

On the feminine side of our offices, Keypunch Operator 
DOROTHY YOUNG and Junior Accounting Clerk MARY 
BAIN join HDC. Assistant Computer BRENDA VINSON 
and Secretary-Receptionist RosE TREADWAY are unable 
to transfer with Western. Each is looking forward to 
spending some time with her family at home. As for this 
reporter, she plans to stay on with Western as bookkeeper 
for the remaining divisional office, which will house a 
gravity department and shop. The latter will be responsi
ble for the maintenance and repair of vehicular equipment 
in the area. 

We are sure that we are joined by all employees unable 
to relocate in wishing Western continued success with 
operations throughout the New Year. 

PARTY 95 - NORTH SLOPE, ALASKA 

RO BERT GRIGGS, Reporter 
WILLI AM TACKETT, Photographer 

October 18, 1969, may have little significance to many 
of those who will read these words , but to the members of 
Western's Party 95 this date marks the end of innumerable 
days of planning and preparation and the beginning of a 
new chapter of seismic exploration in the desolate wilds 
of the arctic North Slope of Alaska. 
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The members of Party 95 are very fortunate in that this 
year they were entrusted with an entirely new camp. As is 
the case with any new equipment, many of the components 
were shipped unassembled by barge to Prudhoe Bay and 
had to be transferred approximately nine miles to the base 
station at Dead Horse. 

Upon their arrival at Dead Horse, JOHN E. JOHN, 95's 
party manager, assumed the responsibility of assembling 
the component parts and molding them into an efficient 
and compact unit, which would have to function self-suf
ficiently through the many long and arduous months that 
lay ahead. Although JOHN had the assistance of such ex
perienced personnel as Observer BRIAN YOUNG, Driller
Mechanic AL LINDER, and Surveyor BILL TACKETT, the 
majority of Party 95's crew were new as far as specific 
knowledge of the seemingly insurmountable obstacles that 
had to be foreseen and overcome in this particular and 
impersonal arctic climate. 

The majority of the new equipment and men arrived 
in Dead Horse by October 12, and by October 18 JOHN 
had molded both into an efficient unit that has, to this date, 
established an admirable record of achievements despite 
the extremely adverse conditions. 

The prospect that Party 95 drew lay at the foothills of 
the Brooks Range, across some rivers difficult to ford. 
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open spaces." 
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PARTY 95 - NORTH SLOPE, ALASKA 

RO BERT GRIGGS, Reporter 
WILLI AM TACKETT, Photographer 

October 18, 1969, may have little significance to many 
of those who will read these words , but to the members of 
Western's Party 95 this date marks the end of innumerable 
days of planning and preparation and the beginning of a 
new chapter of seismic exploration in the desolate wilds 
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The members of Party 95 are very fortunate in that this 
year they were entrusted with an entirely new camp. As is 
the case with any new equipment, many of the components 
were shipped unassembled by barge to Prudhoe Bay and 
had to be transferred approximately nine miles to the base 
station at Dead Horse. 

Upon their arrival at Dead Horse, JOHN E. JOHN, 95's 
party manager, assumed the responsibility of assembling 
the component parts and molding them into an efficient 
and compact unit, which would have to function self-suf
ficiently through the many long and arduous months that 
lay ahead. Although JOHN had the assistance of such ex
perienced personnel as Observer BRIAN YOUNG, Driller
Mechanic AL LINDER, and Surveyor BILL TACKETT, the 
majority of Party 95's crew were new as far as specific 
knowledge of the seemingly insurmountable obstacles that 
had to be foreseen and overcome in this particular and 
impersonal arctic climate. 

The majority of the new equipment and men arrived 
in Dead Horse by October 12, and by October 18 JOHN 
had molded both into an efficient unit that has, to this date, 
established an admirable record of achievements despite 
the extremely adverse conditions. 

The prospect that Party 95 drew lay at the foothills of 
the Brooks Range, across some rivers difficult to ford. 
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A D-7 caterpillar tows a drill across one 
of the rivers Party 95 had to ford on its 
move-in to its North Slope prospect. Ice 
had to be broken and 'dozed out of the 
way before the units could cross streams. 

Above - Helper Joe Ningeok, sitting on the 
Ski-Doo beside the recorder, is ready to 
hook up groups as required. Below - Cook 
Rick Isgrigg (from the left), "Bull Cook" 
Bob Little, Jr., and Porty Manager John 
E. John discuss Porty 95's new kitchen. 

The skills of "Cat" Operator DONALD AHSOAK and the cat 
skinners were put to a test in that the entire camp had to 
be towed across treacherous waters. Driller-Mechanic 
ARNOLD LILE and his assistant, GORDON CLEMENS, soon 
had the chance to demonstrate their varied skills as the 
rugged terrain of the tundra relentlessly pounded away at 
the tracked convoy winding slowly to its destination. The 
straight-line distance to the prospect was much shorter 
than that actually traveled. The route required meandering 
around cuts, lakes, and steep stream beds before the con
voy realized its destination, nine long and backbreaking 
days later. 

On October 28 , while Observer BRIAN YOUNG briefed 
Assistant Observer ROBERT GRIGGS, Shooter MIKE BOND, 
and Cable-truck Drivers WES BERGSRUD and JIMMY RAY, 
Party 95 Drillers AL LINDER, GLENN MURRAY, PAUL 
GOULD, and ROBERT KROSHUS were already in production. 
The following day after geophones had been installed by 
"Geophone Replacement Engineers" (Helpers) R1cH BACH, 
]OE NINGEOK, SIGWIEN (ZIBBY) KINGOSAK, LES SOVALIK, 
WILLIAM BRADFORD, and w ALTER ANDRE, MIKE pulled 
the plunger and the first shot of a new season was recorded 
by Party 95. 

Within a few days of the start of production, all mem
bers of the crew began to experience nature's reluctance 
to the invasion by this band of outsiders who probed her 
depths in their search for hidden treasure. Surveyors BILL 
TACKETT and CLIFF HEITKAMP and their two chain men, 
MIKE KRAMMEN and BILL KLESINGER, were first to ex
perience this phenomenon in that "Mother Nature" pro
gressingly robbed them of daylight hours and made their 
job increasingly difficult as winter drew near. The drillers 
found that the foothills of the Brooks Range not only were 
a sight of beauty to the beholder but also consisted of a 
solid rock core that disintegrated rock bits much the same 
as the summer snow melts from the frozen tundra. The 
recording crew was not to be neglected as the arctic, si lver, 
and cross foxes prowled the night, finding the crew's geo
phones playthings that they could chew and break loose 
from the main cable. 

While the surveyor, driller, and recording crews pitted 
their wits against the elements, the "cat skinners" spent 
their endless lonely days and nights constantly replenish
ing the camp's supplies from the various airstrips in the 
area. The camp attendant, JAN SEE, is never without work 
as his job is to accomplish the many camp chores that the 
other men have no time for after their long days in the 
field . 

Aside from the aforementioned members of the crew, 
there remain two men who are a necessity in keeping this 
complex organization operational. The cook, RICHARD 
ISGRIGG, and the "bull cook," BoB LITTLE, JR. , have more 
than once revived a member of the crew who may have 
been dealt a stifling blow by the elements, merely by serving 
a sizzling steak, cooked to order, while slyly commenting 
on how bad it is, cooking over a hot stove all day. 

Party Manager JOHN has cross-trained the newer per
sonnel so that they can be utilized in many varied jobs 
while their contemporaries take much needed breaks. With
out this cross-training and the combined efforts of all of 
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its men, the crew could falter in this land , much as the 
weak or aged caribou many times fall to the arctic elements . 

After the men of Party 95 broke for the Christmas 
holidays and enjoyed three weeks with their loved ones, 
the amber beacon of the camp once again drew them back 
to this intriguing land . All of the crew are now looking 
forward to a successful new year in this "Land of the 
M idnight Sun." 

PARTY 84 - LONG BEACH, CALIFORNIA ... 

RUTH HESSER, Reporter 
MARY RAY and RUTH HESSER, Photographers 

The men of the water crew now known as P arty 84 
started the year 1969 as Party 60 on the Dantzler Ash, 
with WILLIS M. (BILL) SKAGGS as party manager and 
working in California waters, from which they later de
parted and to which they have since returned. BILL re
turned to Western in January following a retirement due 
to ill health. Several months later we were all saddened by 
BILL'S death due to a massive heart failure. He had been 
unhappy in retirement and had convinced his doctors that 
he should be allowed to return to work. BILL died in the 
saddle, and this was the way he had always wanted it. 

C. A. (JOHN) HESSER arrived to aid BILL and took over 
as party manager after BILL'S death. JOHN came to the 
water crew after many years as permitman on various land 
crews. The Dantzler Ash left for Australia, and Party 60 
became Party 76 with the Western Gulf. 

At the end of spring the crew closed down its California 
operations and set sail for Alaska, "Land of the Midnight 
Sun." The crew members' families came from all over to 
make the move. Co-ordinator LARRY (SHORTY) SWANSON, 

Porty Manager C. A. (John) Hesser does some figuring in the Porty 
84 office while Assistant Digital Operator Sammy Posten looks on. 

wife SARA, and children CAROL ANN and DAVID drove up 
to Seattle from California. There they shipped their pickup 
and camper and boarded a plane for Anchorage, Alaska. 
Assistant Digital Operator SAMMY PosTEN's wife EVE
LYN, daughter JACKIE, and son PHILLIP closed the doors 
to her trailer home in Berwick, Louisiana, and flew to Cal
ifornia before flying on to Alaska with RUTH HESSER, wife 
of JOHN. SAMMY and JOHN flew to Port Angeles, Wash
ington, as the ship worked there for a week, before jour
neying on to Alaska. 

Left - Porty 84 's Cook John Finch (from the left I, Assistant Observer Larry 
Rose, and Helper Hubert Smith wail for the Weslern Crest to shove off ofter 
their Christmas vacation. Center - Gun Operator John R. Ray stands on the 
deck of the Weslern Crest, in habor at Long Beach, California . Right - While 
the ship was anchored down due to bad weather in the Gulf of Alaska, Party 84 
Co-ordinator Larry Swanson caught this 40-pound halibut. Everyone got a piece. 
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Gun Operator JoHN R. RAY, wife MARY, and boys TER
RY, CARL, JoE, and DAVID made the long move (5,000 
miles) by car from Grenada, Mississippi, to Anchorage via 
the Alaskan, or "Alcan," Highway, as did Chief Gun Op
erator JAMES BARNETT, wife SHIRLEY, and girls TINA and 
APRIL. The BARNETTS drove up from Grenada and carried 
everything with them with the intention of settling perma
nently in Alaska. Recording Helper JERRY KANIVE's wife 
SHIRLEY flew from Glendale, California, to Anchorage, 
leaving her five boys with relatives in Arkansas. Assistant 
Observer LARRY RosE left his wife and children in Cali
fornia. The cook, JOHN FINCH, made his way to Alaska 
on the Western Gulf. His family remained in Phoenix, 
Arizona. 

After arriving in Alaska the first week in June, the crew 
went to work out of Seward, across the Kenai Peninsula 
from Anchorage. The fami lies settled in Anchorage 130 
miles away. 

In July the Western Crest, with Captain N. J. (BLACKIE) 
CREEL, Marine Engineer RAYMOND c. BARRY, Captain 
MIL TON BROUSSARD, and Captain MIKE MILLER, JR., 
joined the Western Gulf in Alaska. JOHN HESSER became 
party manager on Party 84, and JIM BARNETT and LARRY 
RosE also moved from Party 76 to 84. From the North 
Slope land crews came the following men to join the West
ern Crest: NEO FERRARI, co-ordinator; CALVIN WILLIAMS, 
observer; EDWARD BEATTIE, surveyor; WALTER KELLEN, 
field clerk; ANTHONY s. JON ES-DILL, helper; JOHN w. 
JOHNSON, assistant observer; RICHARD 0. ISGRIGG, cook; 
HORST w. OPITZ, shooter; and ROBERT B. GRIGGS, assis
tant observer. ED GLENN, also from the Alaska division, 
became party manager temporarily on Party 76. The 

While Assistan t Digital Operator Sammy Posten is at sea, wife Eve
lyn and daughte r Jackie ride the ski lift at Mount Alyeska, Alaska. 

This Seward Highway is a familiar sig ht 
to Porty Manager C. A. I John J Hesser as 
he made many a trip over it supplying 
and picking up Porty 84 records. Shown 
here is the straight port; the rest is 
switchback curves and mountain inclines. 

Western Gulf worked the southern Alaskan waters while 
the Western Crest went north to the Arctic Circle. 

On an exploratory trip to Kotzebue, an Eskimo village 
with a harbor on the northwest coast of Alaska, it was 
learned that at high tide the harbor holds only six feet of 
water. The Western Crest draws nine feet; so a barge had 
to be leased in Seward and loaded with fuel, food, oxygen, 
a truck, and other supplies for the Western Crest. It then 
made the long journey to Kotzebue to supply the ship at 

Thi s is Portage Glacie r and Iceberg Lake in Alaska near Anchor
age as seen by Ruth Hesser, wife of the party manager of Pa rty 
84, and Evelyn and Jackie Posten , wife and daughter of the assis
tant digital operator, while the men were working offshore Alaska. 

sea. During operations in the Arctic Circle, much ice was 
encountered, and at times the crew could not work. Party 
Manager HESSER and his clerk, w ALT KELLEN, found 
living conditions in the Eskimo village of Kotzebue a bit 
primitive. 

When the ship was in Anchorage for a time, the tides 
were so extreme that the ship was sitting on the mud bot
tom when the tide was out. In Alaska there is a difference 
of over 30 feet between high and low tides, creating a 
mud flat. 

While the men were gone for long periods of time, the 
families occupied themselves in various ways. Many of 
the wives took up knitting as a pastime, with SARA SWAN
SON making numerous things fo r her family. EVELYN Pos
TEN knitted an Alaskan sweater with a gold war eagle on 
the back for husband SAMMY. EVELYN and daughter 
JACKIE and R un-1 HESS ER toured Earthquake Park, a piece 
of ground close to Anchorage left as it was after the terrible 
upheaval of the 1964 earthquake. Another time they hiked 
almost a mile into Thunderbird Falls, close to Palmer, 
Alaska. Toward the end of summer they drove to Mount 
Alyeska, about 40 miles from Anchorage, and rode the 
ski lift to the top, took pictures of the panoramic view, 
looked through telescopes, spotted a bull moose, and rode 
down again. The same day they journeyed on to the Port
age Glacier, a river of ice, and a lake filled with icebergs. 
Before reaching the glacier, they observed red salmon 
spawning in a pond. EVELYN and R UTH toured most of 
the gift shops and were guests at the August Petroleum 
Wives Clu b fash ion show and luncheon in Anchorage. 
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MARY RAY and SHIRLEY BARNETT and children TINA, 
APRIL, JoE, TERRY, CARL, and DAVID went berry picking 
on a mountainside close to Palmer and reaped quite a har
vest of blueberries, high bush cranberries, red raspberries, 
and currants, which they turned into delicious jelly. The 
BARNETT and RAY families spent many days in the Mata
nuska Valley, the main agricultural area in Alaska, pur
chasing fresh vegetables grown there and sold in roadside 
stands. Some cabbages have been known to grow as big 
as 74 pounds in this fertile valley. 

On another outing the BARNETTS and RAYS discovered 
the Eklutna Indian Village and cemetery about 15 miles 
from Anchorage. A Russian Orthodox church there is ap
proximately 200 years old and is open to the public, for 
small donations, as a museum. The Indians believe in pro
viding the departed with all of his worldy goods to help 
him in the after life. A small house is built over each grave, 
and inside is a blanket, bowls, and other possessions. On 
each grave is the slanted cross of the Russian Orthodox 
church, different from the Christian cross by its angle. 
Hanging from the limb of a tree in the churchyard is a huge 
bell used to call all of the members of the tribe to meetings. 
MARY RAY'S 4-year-old son, JoE, almost called an un
scheduled meeting before he was caught! 

Toward the end of summer the Western Gulf departed 
for other waters, and the original crew members of Party 
76 were together again on the Western Crest and Party 84. 
The North Slope men with the water crew for the summer 
returned to the land crews. 

At the cessation of the Alaskan operations, the Western 
Crest returned to Port Angeles, Washington , where Cap
tain WILLIS GAUTREAUX became skipper, as Captain 

With Party 84 operations transferring from Alaska to California 
for the winter, the family of Gun Operator John R. Ray moved from 
Anchorage to Long Beach, where David I from the left] , Joe, and 
Carl a re playing in their front yard in the worm California sun
shine. The Rays ' oldest son stayed in Mississippi for his schoo l
ing when the family drove to Anchorage via the "Alcon" Highway. 
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Left - After severa l attempts to foil 
the photographer, Permit Agent John 
Hi x is caught while making o p hone 
coll from the Porty 66 office in Pow
ell, Wyoming . Helper Dick Roberts ob
serves the action. Right - Observer 
John Krook, also of Porty 66, plugs 
cables together ofter shooting a hole. 

BLACKIE CREEL was sent to the Gulf of Mexico area. The 
following men are also currently with Party 84 : Helpers 
WILLIAM MEREDITH, from Astoria, Oregon; H UBERT 
SMITH, from Prescott, Arizona; and J ESS MICHAEL PRIT
CHETT, also from Astori a, Oregon. While the ship worked 
its way back down to its winter port of Long Beach, Cali-

The Porty 66 recording crew prepares to drag out cables on o typ i
cal day up o typ ical line nea r Powell, Wyom ing . " Most of o ur wo rk 
is e ithe r up a hi ll or down o hill ," bemoan t he men of the crew. 

forn ia, the families went back to their respective wi nter 
homes, except the fa mily of JrM BARNETT. 

For many of the fa mil ies it was the fi rst tr ip to Alaska 
and also the fi rs t jet plane fl ight, both thr illing events. 
Those who drove up also experienced a first, the Akan 
Highway. MARY R AY observed , " It's called gravel, but we 
found over 1, 100 mi les of rocks, ruts, steep inclines, 
mountain passes, and road graders. However, the scenery 
was magnificent. Crystal waterfa lls cascaded down moun
tains almost onto the roads, and sparkling streams gurgled 
by on either side of the road for mile after mile. Along 
about dusk moose could be sighted near the highway, and 
black bears and even a mountai n lion crossed ahead of 
the car." 

All those new to Alaska were amazed and awed by 
its magnificent beauty, lush vegetation, cool cl imate, and 
almost unending daylight. Some could not sleep at firs t due 
to the lack of dark ness. T here was a diffe rence of opinion , 
though, on the merits of Alaska. Some of the men whose 
working and living condi tio ns were rougher than those of 
their fa milies were not so quick to pra ise Alaska . Never
theless, at this wri ting, most of the crew and fam il ies of 
Party 84 are looking forward to saying hello again in the 
spring to our many fr iends in the Land of the Midnight Sun. 

PARTY 66 - POWELL, WYOMING ... 

TOM MILLER an d DELLA GOODGAM E, Reporters 
JIM GOODGAME and TOM MILLER, Ph otographers 

A fall move from Greeley, Colorado, put the former 
Party V-9 into a small city in northwest Wyoming called 
Powell and named after the famous adventurer, John Wes
ley Powell , firs t United States reclamation offi cer. He was 
best known for his ideas and practices in the conservation 
of our natural resources and also the exploration of the 
Colorado River, starting fram the Green River in Wyo
ming and ending in Arizona. 

WE STE RN PRO FILE 

Soys Porty 66 Coble- truck Driver Les 
Wray to Helper He ribe rto Aviles, " The 
surveyors sure ly mu st hove goofed to 
bring the line across this gull y a t o 
bridge." The b ridge is in Wyoming . 

Before the blink of an eye, Party V-9 was tra nsformed 
into Party 66. T his led to a rapid change in personnel be
cause of converting from a Y ibroseis® to a dri ll crew. 
Dri ller-Mechanic BILL G RIE BEL and D riller LEONARD 
(RED) ULL EDA HL came from Party 34 in F airview, Mon
tana, to be our drillers. Vibrator Operator RICH M URRAY 
had an opportunity to go to Egypt to operate a rig, and 
Permit Agent PA UL H AAS was sent to Party V-7 in Co
lombia, South America, to work with our Latin American 
fr iends. We also picked up two desert cactus transplants 
from Party Y-4, Cedar City, Utah, Party Manager J . 0 . 
(JIM) GOODGAME and Assistant Observer ED GATZKE. 

Most of our work in the Powell area is either up a hill 
or down a hill. This must lead to excitement because Ob
server JOHN KROOK is getting very thin, as well as gray, 
on top. BI LL LEBA R is our shooter and also chief "hole 
fi ller," in case we have to put all of his talents to work. 
Standard equipment for Permit Agent JOHN Hix includes 
one box of crackers , bottles of aspirin and Bufferi n, and 
a trai nee named D ICK ROBE RTS to help him out while we 
a re goi ng across the irrigated farm land. Surveyor DICK 
FISH and his rodman, KEITH BRISENDINE, are helping our 
recording crew by scaring away all of the jack rabbits so 
that they will not chew our cable into pieces. 

Left - With Porty 66 near Powell, 
Wyoming, Driller Leonard IRedl Ulle
dohl lleftl and Helpe r Don Stonwoity 
pull p ipe out of the hole fast in order 
to toke advantage of the good drilling 
whi le the ir superior, Driller- Mechanic 
Bill Griebe l, is stuck on o grove l hole. 
Right - Porty 6 6 Rodma n Keith Bris
endine, with Rodman Deon Nading 
well in the rear, climbs th is hill with 
ease in comparison to the lost one . 
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Although the fall season is usually rushed, we of Party 
66 have m anaged to get together a few times as a crew. 
In October a baby shower honoring Mrs. TOM (JUDY) 
MILLER was held at the home of Mrs. J . 0. (DELLA) 
GooDGAME. Everyone attending had a nice visit and en
joyed games and refreshments. In early November KARIN 
LEBAR, daughter of BILL and MAXINE, entertained at a 
birthday party at her home. Just before the Thanksgiving 
holiday a "get-better-acquainted" party was held in the 
home of Mrs. JOHN Htx. Those attending were J UDY 
MILLER and baby STACI; M rs. JOHN (CAROL) KROOK and 
children DAVID and CORRINA; Mrs. DEAN (JOAN) NADrNG, 
with MELANY and D EA NA ; DELLA GoODGAME; MAXIN E 
LEBAR and KARIN ; and Mrs. RICHARD (PAULINE) ROB
ERTS, with R ANDY and SANDRA. 

Not to be outdone by the Western men, the ladies have 
also turned out for the women's volleyba ll tea ms . Though 
we find li ttle tournament talent among us, we have lots of 
enthusiasm as compensation. Several of the ladies are also 
busy in different groups playing cards in conjunction with 
the Powell Newcomers Club. 

During the latter part of December BILL GRIEBEL was 
doing hi s usual thing, drilling holes and enj oying every 
minute of it , when all of a sudden his hole started produc
ing an unusual amount of water. He pulled his drill stem, 
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Surveyor Dick Fish, Party 66, thought that he had compass trouble 
only to discover that he was set up on a block of magnetic ore . 
Dick believes in getting the full use of his parka in cold Wyoming . 

and to his amazement the water was shooting four feet 
into the air. BILL had to have some time to converse about 
this situation; so he reported the incident to Party Manager 
GooDGAME and Permit Agent HIX, and all three pooled 
their wealth of ideas on how to shut off the artes ian well. 
With the method decided, Clerk ToM MILLER immediately 
started calling different places of business for the assorted 
materials needed. B1LL and Helper AL CAMPBELL then 
set about collecting the supplies: iron pipe, mud, cement, 
and wood fence post. All of the material went into the hole, 
but still it flowed a steady stream of clear water. BILL 
calmly pulled off h is coveralls in· sub-zero weather and 
forcefully pushed them down the hole. This successfully 
stopped the flow, and a large dose of cement completed 
the job. 

Introduced into the SANDY and RED ULLEDAHL family 
is a new arrival, CHRISTI LYNN, to play with their son 
R ANDY. On October 20 STACI LYNETTE appeared at the 
home of TOM and J UDY MILLER. TOM decided he should 
put in longer office hours for awhile. Both sets of parents, 
however, seem properly pleased with the new arrivals. 

Jug-truck Drivers JoHN (PERRY) MASON, LES WRAY, 
T IM (MUD) LARGE, and DON (THUD) BRANSTETTER 
often wonder why Wyo ming does not have more highways 
built - espec ially for them. 

Rodman Dean Nading insists that the Party 66 photographer held 
the camera crooked because, says Dean, he always holds tho! rod 
exactly perpendicular. Maybe that Wyoming skyline is bent, Dean. 
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Party 66 held its annual Christmas dinner De
cember 19 at the Bronze Boot in Cody, Wyoming. 
Above - During a lull before the feast, this 
group obliged the photographer I from the leftl : 
Della Roney, Observer John Krook, Rodman Dean 
Nading, Joan Nading, Judy Miller, Clerk Tom 
Miller, and Jug-truck Driver John I Perry I Ma
son. Left - Shortly after the "big feed," this 
group relaxed with conversation (from the leftl: 
Mrs. Ray Wagner, Driller-Mechanic Bill Grie
bel, Kathy Griebel, Della Goodgame, and Shoot
er Bill LeBar. Right - Party Manager J. 0. 
I Jim) Goodgame (right) took the occasion to 
present to Dick Roberts his 5-Year Service Pin. 

All members of Party 66 are familiar with the reason 
that RED ULL EDAHL, upon coming to a bridge, stops his 
pickup, walks to the middle of the bridge, and jumps up 
and down with his 130 pounds. He then smiles, walks back 
to his pickup, and drives over the bridge and away. It 
seems that he washed his rig unexpectedly one afternoon 
while crossing a small irrigation ditch ; by the way, he 
never used a hose or a brush. 

We at Party 66 all had a wonderful break over the 
Christmas holidays. Many of our personnel traveled to 
distant parts to be with their families. JIM , DELLA, BETH, 
CINDY, and BUD GoooGAME went to Red Lodge, Mon
tana, to do a little tubing on the slopes. They reported a 
wonderful time even though they picked up a few minor 
bruises and scratches, in addition to a cracked rib that 
JIM did not think so funny. JOHN KROOK and family spent 
a few days in Billings, Montana, visiting relatives and 
friends. Braving the roads to Duncan, Oklahoma, to visit 
their family and grandchildren were JOHN Hix and wife. 
BILL GRIEBEL drove to Billings to be with friends and 
relatives. ToM MILLER and family , accompanied by PERRY 
MASON, drove to Fairview, Montana , to see relatives and 
friends. They stopped in Sidney, Montana, and visited 
Party Manager BILL FROST and family. ToM also talked to 
many of Party 34 employees and made some new Western 
acquaintances. RED ULLEDAHL journeyed to Laurel, Mon
tana, also to visit friends and relatives. AL CAMPBELL, 

SPRIN G 1970 

BILL LEBAR, and DICK ROBERTS and families spent their 
holidays in Powell. 

P arty 66 held its annu al Christmas dinner on December 
19 at the Bronze Boot in Cody, Wyoming, and DICK 
RoB ERTS was presented a 5-Year Service Pin. Party 66 
once again wishes everyone a Happy New Year. Until next 
time, goodby from all of us. 

PARTY V-6 (Office) - HOUSTON, TEXAS . .. 

OTIS L. HUGGINS, Reporter 

Party V-6 was re-activated in April 1969, and its office 
was set up in Houston. We are now processing data from 
Party V-1, in south Texas ; Party V-6, in New York; and 
Party V-8, in Canada. 

Personnel include Assistant Supervisor WILLIAM WALZ, 
G eophysical Analyst WILLIAM R EEVES, Chief Computer 
OTIS HUGGINS, a nd Seismologist FRANK HERSEY, who re
cently joined us, coming from California. When not "party 
managing," ROBERT WILLIAMS also le nds a helping hand. 

Party V-6 was well represented at the huge Western 
Christmas party on December 19. A great time was had 
by all. 
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down Western's line 
for 35 years 

T HE MAN to be presented here has reall y moved "down 
Western's line" for 35 years; for from practically 

everywhere that that line has gone, there has come a call 
for Bernard J. I Ben) Niehenke to come help move it. Thus 
Ben, the veteran instrument supervisor, now of the Gal
veston, Texas, laboratory, is well known to Westerners, 
both new and old and not just in a small area of the States 
but in most of the states of the West, Southwest, Midwest, 
and South and in many countries of the world . 

"There is little that Ben doesn't know about what goes 
on inside a recording truck! " exclaimed one Western super
visor. " Ben understands recording," he continued, "and 
when something goes wrong with the equipment, Ben is 
the man to find the trouble and fix it. It may be a sixth 
sense. If it is , Ben has it." 

This "sixth sense" is probably a mixture of natural 
aptitude, training, experience, liking for his work, dedica
tion, and loyalty. Calls for the use of his sixth sense have 
come to Ben from area managers and supervisors in Aus
tralia, the Philippine Islands, Europe (Italy and Ireland), 
Africa (Ethiopia) , the Caribbean (Cuba and Jamaica) , 

Bernard J. (Ben I Niehenke I left), Western veteran instrument su
pervisor and world traveler, is about to receive his 35-Year Serv
ice Pin , which President Booth B. Strange holds in hi s left hand. 

Canada, South America (Colombia), the North Slope, 
and many states. 

Ben's 35 years with Western started October 18, 1934, 
when he was hired in Bakersfield, California, as a helper 
on Party 9. He worked as a jug hustler for three months 
and then as a junior observer. Only eight months after his 
hire, his training and ability resulted in his becoming a full
fl edged observer. As such he moved with the crews for 
several years before being assigned to a shop Western then 
had in Bakersfield. ln December 1945 he joined the Los 
Angeles laboratory as an observer su pcrvisor (now instru
ment supervisor), and that was his base until it moved to 
Galveston last fall. 

Ben's training and experience began in the state of 
Washington. He was born in Colton , grew up on a ranch 
near there, and attended the Colton high school. Following 
graduation Ben enrol led in a radio school in Seattle. After 
a year's study there, he then worked two years as a radio
man on Noyes Island , Alaska , operating the territory's 
only commercial station, for a fish company. The fi shing 
industry being a seasonal one, Ben decided to return home 
- little realizing then how many times he would be back 
in Alaska , for a company not then in ex istence. While 
attending Washington State College in Pullman , he ob
tained his B.S. degree in geology (in 1934) and was the 
rad io operator for the campus station, KWSC. 

Having read of how radio was appli ed in the work being 
done with the seismograph, Ben went to Los Angeles to 
contact seismic companies. There he met the founder , 
Henry Salvatori, of a year-old seismic company, Western 
Geophysical, and was sent to Bakersfield to see the then
party chief, Dean Wall ing, who hired him. 

With him through all but the first three of hi s 35 years 
with Western has been Ben's wife Leona, to whom he was 
married in 1937. Their children , twins Mickel (Mike) 
and Margot, were born while the Niehenkes were traveling 
the "doodlebug trail. " The twins have grown up in Los 
Angeles, however, since Leona and Ben settled there in 
1945 - if one can call a world traveler li ke Ben settled -
but Los Angeles was home. 

Margot and husband Tom Barron moved into the Nie
henke home in West Los Angeles when the Niehenkes 
moved to Galveston - and made grandparents of Ben and 
Leona with the birth of Kimberly Ann at 6:20 A. M. 
January 1 of this year! Both Margot, a graduate of UCLA 
with a major in accounting, and Tom are CPA's; and 
Margot is treasurer of the William Goetz Productions and 
does work for clients of an attorney in Century City. Mike 
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and Terri, a TWA hostess, whom he married in 1967, also 
live in the Los Angeles area , where Mike is district repre
sentative for Cosco Hamilton Company. 

Ben has said that his is a "vari ed job" and "interesting 
because it is always new." He was one of the initial West
erners on the North Slope when the Company started its 
fi rst crew up there in early 1963, and he has been back 
to that arct ic region numerous times since to help the many 
Western crews. In recent years he has also made a few trips 
to the Kenai Peninsula and the Aleutian Islands of Alaska. 

His longest trip, Ben says, was probably that made a 
year ago last summer. First he went to Tasmania , the 
island state of Australi a, and then visited Western's office 
in Sydney on the mainland. Crossing the " isl and continent" 
fro m east to west, the vetera n instrument expert arrived in 
Perth, where he visited Western marine crews and prepared 
some special equipment needed in the Red Sea. From 
Perth Ben fl ew to Massawa, Ethiopia, to install that equip
ment. Late in 1969 he was summoned to Bogota to give 
help and advice to the Western crews exploring in Colom
bia. At this writing he is - where else? - back in Al aska, 
hoping to have a chance for his first glimpse of that new, 

down Western's line 

and first, grandchild as he wi ngs his way back to Galveston. 
Although Leona, Ben's lovely, gracious, and friendly 

wife, did not spend many years on the doodlebug trail, she 
has led a different type of doodlebug life than most Western 
wives. She has had a permanent home but one from which 
the husband was often away on busi ness. While Ben was 
on his many missions to help Western crews solve their 
recording problems, she concentrated on the family and 
creating her own interests. Ben's interests, other than his 
job and family , include football, baseball, and basketball. 

What many do not know is that Ben was for I 0 years 
a sort of unofficial member of the PROFILE staff! Whenever 
a crew's copy was not clear on something that had to do 
with recording equipment or its pictures were not identified 
in enough detai l, it was Ben who explai ned what the re
porter was trying to say and furni shed the detai ls for the 
picture cutlines. The men in the Galveston lab probably 
miss the Editor's wandering among them asking "Where's 
Ben?" Thus, to a dedicated Westerner , a gentleman, and 
a good friend , the PROFILE extends congratulations on 
Ben's 35 years as one of the Company's finest and most 
valued employees. 

for 25 years 
Gravity Supervisor J. G. (Ferg I Ferguson, of Shreveport, Louisi
ana, is congratulated, upon receipt of his 25-Year Service Pin, 
by Vice President H. L. (Bud) Grant in Western's Houston office. 

SPRI NG 1970 

" H IS EXTENSIVE KNOWLEDGE and detailed experience 
in every phase of land and marine gravity surveys, 

both domestic and foreign, place him in a position of pre
eminence as a gravity expert," remarked one colleague of 
Gravity Supervisor J. G. I Ferg I Ferguson, who observed 
his 25th anniversary with Western last winter. 

Unlike most Westerners with 25 or more years of service 
with the Company, Ferg started his Western career as a 
party chief. October 13 in 1948 was the day, and he was 
assigned to gravity work. Behind him were not only the 
earning of a B.S. degree in electrical engineering from 
Texas A & M but also seven years of experience, five with 
a gravity meter contractor in Houston and two with the 
Naval Ordnance Laboratory in Washington , D. C. Ap
proximately a year later this party chief was made an 
assistant supervisor and in 1951 a full supervisor. A few 
years later he was put in charge of all gravity work. 

During these 25 yea rs Ferg's work has taken him to all 
oi l-producing or potential oil provinces of the United 
States , including th e North Slope and other parts of Alaska. 
In addition, he has supervised crews also in South America, 
Africa , and the Middle East and has traveled to the Orient 
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down Western's line 
for 35 years 

T HE MAN to be presented here has reall y moved "down 
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Bernard J. (Ben I Niehenke I left), Western veteran instrument su
pervisor and world traveler, is about to receive his 35-Year Serv
ice Pin , which President Booth B. Strange holds in hi s left hand. 
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for the Company. H is headquarters arc in Shreve port, 
Louisiana. 

"Calm , composed, conscientious , conservative - these 
are the qualities that most often seem to ch aracteri ze 
Ferg," states o ne friend , " but that temper can flare , if 
sufficiently provoked , and the sparks do fly! " 

Ferg is further described as being very delibe rate in all 
procedures, whe ther swingi ng a golf club or solving a 
complex gravity survey prob lem. T his trait and his innate 
persevera nce serve him well in both professional pursuits 
and personal and community activities. Ferg can be 
counted on to fo llow through to a satisfactory conclusion 
regardless of the time a nd effort that he must expend. 

A good sense of humor enables Ferg to Lake '·Aggie" 
jokes in stride and provides a ready retort when his spend
ing policy is under attack . Known as a c lose runner-up to 
J ack Benny in the reputation fo r clenching the pennies, 
th is gravity expert operates on the theory that any fool can 
be a spendthrift but that it takes real charac ter and a na lyt i
cal ability to win the money ga me! 

An enthusiastic golfer , Ferg also enjoys fis hing and as a 
high school student played footba ll and tenni s. H e is a 
past president of the Shreveport Swim Club, which at the 
time of his presidency was that city 's onl y AAU swim 
club. It was this same club where and fo r which daughter 
Kate won numerous awards. 

Kathryn, Ferg's charming wife , like many a doodlebug's 
spouse, found the hours ha ngi ng heavy when her husband 
was away with crews and the children in school and so 
dec ided upon a caree r of her own. A graduate of the Uni
versity of Houston with a major in English and a minor in 
education , she elected teaching. Although her certificate 
permitted her to teach in a ll grades through high school , 
she chose the tiny tots. For the past 15 years K athryn has 
been teaching kindergartencrs at Southfield School, a major 
and elite private school in Shreveport. 

The F ergusons have every right to be proud of their son 
Paul, an electrical engineering graduate from Georgia 
Tech, who is pursuing a successfu l career with IBM. One 
of Paul 's ass ignments with IBM, a serv ice contractor to 
NA SA , was to be in charge of hi s company's part of the 
second Saturn launching. That included the count down 
to the fin al 10 seconds, at which time NASA quite natu rally 
takes over to punch the button. 

Following that launching young F erguson felt that the 
future at Cape Kennedy was somewhat limited inasmuch 
as he foresaw as early as spring 1968 the current slowdown 
in the Space P rogram. Thus P aul requested a transfer ; and 
IBM sent him , with a nice promotio n, to Raleigh , North 
Carolina. R esiding there with hi s wife Jonna and their 4-
year-old son David , Paul is presently concerned with diag
nostic programming for IBM's telecomputing equipment. 

The swimming champion of the fa mily, Ferg and Kath
ryn's da ughter Kate, completed her junior year at the Uni
versity of the Americas in Mexico City and then decided to 
explore the business world. For the past six months she has 
been working in Chicago. 

To this veteran Westerner the PROFILE extends con
gratu la tions on his 25 years of Joyal service and on h is fine 
and career-minded fam ily. 
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" The sad Saga of the 'PROFILE Plant.' " Started 15 years ear
lier by the first Editor, the "PROFILE plant" flouri shed through 
two moves, an office f lood, and, for over 11 years, under the 
non-g reen thumb of the present Editor. Then las t August the 
thriving plant, at the top, evidently overheard that it was be ing 
moved again, this time to the San Fernando Valley. Thal was 
too much! Above is the p lant two weeks after its move with the 
PROFILE to the Valley - a single leaf! Below is its re p la ce· 
ment, a beautiful arrangement of dried yellow-orange flowers 
and plant branches, contributed by our layout a ssistant, Allan 
Nicholson . The rest of the PROFILE office survived the move. 

DE JOURNETTE PASSES A WAY. Fr iends around the world are 
sadde ned by the loss of R. D. (Bob) D e J ournette, 57 , who 
passed away sudden ly o n Sunday, February 22, in New Or
leans. Although Bob had been ill with a virus , he had returned 
to work o n Friday. Su nday he suffered a hea rt a ttack at home 
and was ta ken to a hospital where he had ano the r and died 
about 6 o'c lock tha t even ing. His funera l was held February 
25 at St. R ita's Catho lic C hurch in H araha n, Louis iana, a 
suburb of New Orlea ns. 

At the ti me or his dea th Bob was office ma nage r of West
ern 's fac ili ty in New O rlea ns. in which area he has li ved and 
worked since 1955 . H e became a Westerner in May 1936, as 
an assistant computer, a nd rece ived his 30-Year Service Pin 
almost four years ago. U ntil he settl ed in New Orleans. th is 
veteran had traveled the '"dood lebug tr ail"' in Cal ifornia. N ew 
Mexico, Montana , Wyoming. Miss iss ippi , Alabama, Texas, and 
Louisiana. 

The smili ng, likab le , and co-operative Westerner was born 
in Oakland, California. Bob also was educated in th is sta te , 
attendi ng Glend ale College w he re he studied eng ineering and 
participated in basketba ll and te nn is. One of h is late r favorite 
sports was fishi ng, a fac t tha t h is family recognized by givi ng 
him a new rod and reel for Christmas 1968. Bob was active 
in school a nd church activit ies and was a member of the 
K nights of Columbus. 

On behalf of a ll Westerne rs who worked w ith Bob or knew 
him, the WESTERN PROFILE extends sym pathy to h is widow, 
F rances, and their 16-year-old twin daugh ters , Teresa and 
Mary, and wishes them to know that many Westerners will 
miss hi m, too. 

R. D. DE JOURNETTE PASSES AWAY 

SPRI NG 1970 

Jul ius A. !Ras ) Ra smussen ( le ft ) , field supervi sor of We stern 's 
nav igation d e pa rtm ent, receives his 20-Year Se rv ice Pin from Alan 
Knox , manager of the d e partm e nt 's systems, in Houston . Though 
Ras started hi s Western career on land crews, thi s ex-navy man 
has spe nt 16 of his 20 years w ith marine crews and worked in a ll 
areas of the world explored by Western . Hi s base is now Houston . 

WHAT A WAY TO START A NEW YEAR! A funny th ing 
happened on the way to Rio - but Don Luce, assistant super
visor, South America , d id no t th ink it was so fu nny at the 
time! O n New Year's D ay he boarded a plane in Montevideo , 
Uruguay, for a th ree-hour fl ight to Rio de Jane iro, Brazil. 
Soon after take-off about six of his fe llow passengers adv ised 
the crew and other passengers that they were go ing to Cuba. 
T hus they were embarked on the longest air line high jack ing 
ride to date. In the ensu ing 48 hours, s lops were made at 
Buenos Ai res , Arge nt in a ; Antofagas ta, C h ile; Lima, Pe ru ; and 
Panama Ci ty for fue l, pl ane repai r parts , a nd food before they 
fi na lly landed in Cuba. 

After a six-hour detention at the H avana ai rport , the 1 I 
passenge rs and 7 crew mem bers were d ri ven to the H ava na 
Ri viera H o tel where they spent three long days u nder armed 
guard, but free to m ove about the hote l lobby and treated 
we ll . When the passengers were fi nall y a llowed to board the 
pla ne aga in and fly to San Juan , Puerto Rico, Don decided 
to dep lane there and return to H ouston for a breather before 
trying aga in to reach Rio. His wi fe Betty had considerable 
misgivings about h is taki ng off again, but Don assured her 
tha t he could not be unl ucky enough to have a repea t perform
a nce of th at experience - at least he hopes not! - Bery l 
Miller. 

(Editor's Note: The on ly American on th e p lane , Don holds 
th e dubious distinction of being the fi rst A 111erica 11 highjacked 
to Ha vana in this decade.) 
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Before Dona ld 0 . Frisbee, executive vice president of Weste rn a f 
Canada, was transferred to Hous ton , co lleagues a nd fr iends in Cal
gary gave a farewe ll party for Don and wife Florence . He re War
ner Loven (left I , vice president and ma nager of operations, pre
sents gifts to the honored couple on behalf of the ir co-wo rkers. 

BEFOR E DO NALD 0. FR ISBEE, executive vice president , 
Western Geophysical Co mpa ny of Ca nada, Ltd ., was trans
ferred to the H ouston otTice. a farewell party was held for 
him and hi s wife Florence. The Calgary Gun C lub was chosen 
for the locat ion. and an in vitat io n was extended to all or Don 
a nd Florence's man y fri ends and business acq ua111ta nces, as 
we ll as to the Westerners of Canada. 

Although Don was advised to keep the eve nin g o pen and 
free of a ll co mmitment s. he knew o nl y that it was to be a 
"s mall ge t-toge ther" in hi s honor. Supervisor Ray Whitt a nd 
w ife Sylvia were asked to c ha uffeur Don and Flo rence to the 
party. Upo n arriving, th e ho nored coup le were visib ly sur
prised at seeing so man y o r their o ld friends in o ne place at 
o ne time. 

After eve ryo ne had had a considerab le amo unt of time 
meeting new and old friends. Warner Lo ve n, vice presiden t 
a nd man age r of operatio ns . got the at ten ti o n o f a ll present and 
su mmo ned the gues ts of honor to the stage . There he presented 
them with a token o r appreciation and remembrance from all 
of hi s Canadian emp loyees a nd fri e nds. Obvio usly surpri sed 
a nd fi lled with emotio n, Don gave a ve ry warm-hearted 
··th a nk you " speech , during which he expressed h is surp ri se 
and pl easure a t see ing so ma ny o f his fri ends. After this he 
and hi s wife were sa luted with a big round of a pplause. 

Don a nd Florence th en o pened their gifts a nd recei ved many 
handshakes a nd bes t wishes individually from ma ny of th e ir 
co-workers and friend s. Their distinctive gift s co nsis ted of two 
pieces o f Eskimo carvings, chosen by Sylvia Whitt. who 
obv iously has excellent tas te . The even in g co ncl uded w ith 
much soci a li zing a nd swapping of " ta ll stor ies ." 

We in Canada wis h th e ve ry best fo r Do n and Florence and 
their two love ly d aughters. C hari s a nd Shauna, in thei r new 
home in H ouston . - Sean 1. Staddon . 
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GREETINGS from Party Y-5 , located in Milton, Florida. The 
move was made from H ouston in early Septe mber . The year
end holidays found everyo ne havi ng a wonderful time . Thanks
giving was spent most ly with big dinners and watching ball 
games. C hrist mas found us having a week off and trave ling in 
many difierent directions to spend the season in our home 
towns. 

The wives a nd children of P arty Y-5 enjoyed a Christmas 
pa rty on December 17. Those a ttending it were: Sherry (Mrs. 
Arthur E.) Teutsch a nd daughter Elaine, Loretta (Mrs. James 
R.) Seato n and daughter Christi, Joy (Mrs. Rich a rd L.) Zowie 
and d aughte rs Sabrina and Misti , Judy (Mrs. T. A.) Warren and 
daughters Leisa and Kim , Gladys (Mrs. Kerney) Raley, Helen 
(Mrs. E. G .) Wright . and Betty (Mrs. W . J.) Quinn. 

From all of us here a belated H appy New Year. - J11dy 
Warre 11. 

Above - Enjoying the food , refre shments, and conversation at the 
Frisbe e farewell party in Calgary are Mary and George Jakubowski, 
secre tary of Weste rn of Canada , a nd Supervisor Ray Whitt. Be low 
- Party Ma nag er J im Thompson (left) and Supplyman Sam Mosi
man ( right I re new fr iend ships a s Supervisor Jock Coull looks on . 

W ESTE RN WAS HOST to the A ssoc iat ion .of Earth Science 
Edit ors for their ann ua l mee ti ng las t Oc tobe r 16 and 17 . Abou t 
60 delegates a nd speake rs were prese nt , incl udi ng D r. Frank 
Conse lman , fo rmer pres ide nt of the American Associatio n of 
Petroleum Geologists ; D r. Anders Martinsso n . from Uppsala, 
Sweden, representing the In tern ationa l U nion of G eologica l 
Science ; and Dr. A . Hacquaert. Ghent . Belg ium , president of 
Edi ter ra, the E uropea n Associa tion of Ear th Science Ed itors . 
- Carl Sal'it. 

TWO JONES WEDDINGS AND A BABY IN JANUARY! Fro m 
veteran Westerner John Paul Jones h as come word th at two 
of his c hild re n in Shre vepo rt, Louisiana. were married early 
this year, on ly three days apart . Philip. his "No. 2" so n, was 
wed to the for mer Juli e Sherwood o n J anuary:?.. Then on J an
uary 5 Laura. the youngest o f th e six Jones ch ildren , became 
Mrs. Charles W ade Brya n. T he next da y, January 6. Mike . 
the No . 3 so n. a nd h is wife Liu (Lee) made P aul a grandfather 
again wi th the bir th of a baby g irl. Mike recently started his 
thi rd tou r o f dut y in Vietna m. Wi th the closing of the Shreve
port digital cen ter, Paul and hi s yo ungest so n, H a n k. trans
ferred to Texas w here Pau l is work ing in the G alveston labo
ratory a nd shop and H ank in the H ouston playback office. 

SPRIN G 1970 

Left - Frank Conselman speaks to the As
sociation of Earth Science Editors in West
ern 's new auditorium-conference roo m in 
Houston as part af the panel on Co-oper
ative Publishing . O ther panel me mbers 
are (from the left) : William Holser, 
chairman of the panel represen ting the 
American Mineralogist; David Abraha m, 
president of Publicate, Inc.; William Free
ma n, of Free ma n, Coo per & Co .; a nd Hug h 
C. Wo lfe , representing the Am erican 
Ins titute of Phys ics. The insignia on the 
lecte rn was designed fo r the AESE by 
Weslern's assista nt staff artis t, Barba ra 
Smith . It was unanimo usly adopted as 
the off icia l insignia of the associa tion , 
and a resol ution of thanks was person
ally presented to Barbara . Be low - Dr. 
A. Hacquaert a dd resses the associa tion 
a l the d inner mee ting held at the Geo 
Club. At the head tab le are (from th e 
left ) : Thomas F. Ra fter, Jr., vice chai r
man of the AES E; Sa ndra (Mrs. Ca rl H. ) 
Savit; Dr. And e rs Martin sson ; Dr. Arthur 
Me ye rhoff, chai rman of th e AESE ; Dr. 
Ha cquaert; Mrs. Hacquae rt; and th e lop 
of the head of Ca rl Sa vit, Western vi ce 
president of resea rch a nd deve lopm ent. 

THEIR FOURTH A N NUAL CHR ISTMAS PARTY was g iven by 
Florence and H . F . (Murp h) Murph ree ; and for the fo urt h 
year it was a huge success. I t was held December 20 for 
Western friend s and c lien ts in the Wood land Hill s. Ca lifornia, 
home of the area manager of Pacific Coast operations. The 
table was fil led with food of a ll varie ti es, in c luding those 
delicious meat balls th at Florence makes so well. 

Wi th such food se t forth fo r the guests, Murph rea lly did 
not have to worry about hav ing to eat any of it for breakfast 
the next day. H owever, he was heard asking, as he looked a t 
a combi nation sandwich loaf o f th ree types of sa lad spreads 
between th ree slices of bread a nd cove red with a cottage
c heese spread "fros ting,' ' "Will a sli ce of th at toas t we ll in a 
toaste r?" Mos t of t he gues ts co mmented th at they tho ught not! 

Refreshme nts were just that when made by Murph himse lf, 
and his C hri stmas "s pecia l" (long. thin cigars) we nt over big. 
too! 

The nu mber of Westerners in attendance was ra ther small . 
and we missed th e o ther " regu lars" w hom we usuall y see a t 
thi s annual party. Even ou r Editor was unable to attend (due 
to the death of her father ea rlier in the month and press in g 
PROFILE business). Those Westerners prese nt were the Wi lli am 

. Cal ledares, the J a mes W. Sickles. the D a niel Swi ha rt s, Joyce 
(Mrs. Don) Bl ue (Do n had no t yet a rri ved from H ouston for 
the ho lidays) , and ou r former vice preside nt and h is wife , the 
Y. E. Prestines. - Darla Swihan. 
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home in H ouston . - Sean 1. Staddon . 
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WI TH TH E PROSPECT o f a reso undin g Ho Ho H o. th e tinkl e 
o r sleigh be ll s, a nd lap la p o r tin y fee t (rci ndce rs, o f course), 
th e fo lks at Wes te rn 's New Orleans fac ilit y awa ited the com
ing ho lid ay seaso n w ith a nt ic ipat io n. T o welco me th e " jo ll y 
o le ge nt" to thi s snow less la nd. th e gir ls o f NOO (New O rleans 
office). N O CC (New Orleans co 1111111111 ica1io 11 Cl'nter), a nd 
Pa rt y R- 1 deco rat ed the lobby a nd lo un ge with I ree a nd gar
lands. Le ndi ng the ir tal ent s lo the fest ive task we re Co mputer 
Frances Sa lvaggio a nd C le rk Diane W il li s (bo th o f R- 1 ), C lerk 
Ca ro l Hart (NOO ). C le rks Al ine Swee t and E lizabeth Reck ne r 
(NOCC), a nd E lizabet h's three young d au gh ters, Li sa. Cath y. 
a nd G reta . 

A C hri stm as Eve buffe t was p rov ided th ro ugh the e m p loyees 
fu nd fo r pe rsonne l o f NOO. NOCC, N ODS (New O rleans 
data sto rag<'), a nd R- 1. T he de lectab le "goodies"' we re hi g h
light ed by sandw iches and Swed ish mea tba ll s. C a lo ri e ch a rt s 
we re th rown to the w in d as eve ryo ne enjoyed the gastro no mi
cal de li gh t. A cu lina ry blue r ibbo n goes to A line Sweet fo r 
th is feas t. 

C hri stm as d ay fo r Secre ta ry Fay Car le ton (NOO ), C lerk s 
Ca ro l H a r t (NOO ), Je rry Brown , L io ne l A rel . a nd Cyr il Bierra 
(a ll NODS). El iza be th Rec kne r a nd E sth e r T ru xi ll a (N O CC) 
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Th e gir ls of Weste rn 's Ne.w O rleans fa ci lity really en tered 
in to th e sp iri t of d ecorating the office for the holida ys. 
Above right - Four of those who took part in th is activi ty 
take a mom ent to enjoy th e worm and happy fee ling a 
Christma s tree co n bring . From the left ore Clerks El iwbe th 
Re ckn e r, Carol Jeon Hori, and Dione Wi lli s and Computer 
Fra nces Salvag g io . Above left - Secre tory Foy Carl e to n 
pauses from he r wo rk lo look through her gaily decorated 
window. l eft - The bulletin board in t he employe e lounge 
was f ill e d wi th co rds, tin se l, and g ing erbread men to express 
p eace and joy fo r all du ring the hol idays and the new year. 

was spc nl at the ir respec ti ve ho mes, w ith fa mil y, fri ends, and 
vis iting re lati ves. A li ne tra ve led lo the fami ly ho me in K a plan , 
Lo ui siana . fo r the occas io n. C le rk E rnie Haws dro ve to F a rm
in gton, N ew M exico. for the ho li d ays, spending C h ristmas 
with pa ren ts a nd 42 re la t ives. 

With eve ryo ne lookin g fo rward to a prosperous 1970. Carol 
a nno unced he r en gagement to J erry Wriste rs. a fo rme r W est
e rn empl oyee . Caro l says tha t M ay 9 will be the b ig d ay, w ith 
ce rem o nies a t the St. C le ment of Ro me Churc h in Mctairi c, 
Loui siana. A receptio n will be he ld at o ne of the we ll -known 
downtown ho te ls . - E m <'sf Hm1·s. 

THE SPA RKLING LI GHTS in the Sa n Fernando V a lley below 
the H o ll ywood H ills ho me o f Don and Joyce Blue greeted 
the ir guests at a ho liday "gel-together" of present a nd former 
Los Angeles W esterners Dece mber 29 . Wi th Don already a 
Houston reside nt and Joyce to be one as soon as the ir Los 
Ange les home was so ld , th ey dec ided to have a party for those 
rem ai ni ng in Los A ngeles. 

Joyce had p retti ly set a ta ble of delec tab le hors d 'oeuvres 
a nd fi nger sa ndwiches for t he guests to nibble o n as they en
joyed the co nve rsation w ith o ld fri e nds, the refresh ments m ade 
by Don, a nd the brea thtaking view. 

T hose wind ing the ir way up into the h ill s for thi s deli ght fu l 
even ing were: D o roth y Ada ms, Joe H o lto n, Bern ice M yers, 
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Marie Stei l, Carl H arnick, Myrtle ("Miss Bauman") May and 
husband Fra nk lin . Curtis Jo h nson and wife He len . Ar ley 
Pa rker an d wife Lori. Stan Shroeder a nd wife Barbara, 
Mo nique Amo re a nd husba nd Vic, Marian ne Cla rke. H. F. 
(M u rp h) Mu rp h ree a nd wife F lorence. Bill Ca llccl are a nd wi fe 
Maria, and, from H o usto n. H e len (Mrs. Tom) S lave n. 

TH E LONDON DIG ITAL CENTER in H o unslow. E ngland , 
wis hes all W este rners a H a ppy and Pros perous N ew Y ea r. W e 
certa inl y e nj oyed o ur C hri stmas a nd New Y ea r fes tiviti es here. 

Acco mpani ed by the ir wives. o ur overseas perso nne l a tte nded 
a d inne r-da nce pa rty at the Os tc rl ey H o te l, H ounslow, o n 
Dece mbe r 13. N ew Yea rs Eve was ce leb rat ed by ma ny younger 
mem bers of the o fll ce w ith a pa rt y " thrown" hy us a t o ur 
home . A good time was had by a ll. 

A na lys t Ken M a rtin mi xed business w ith pl easu re over 
Chris tm as hy sto pping a t th e H o us to n o ffi ce on hi s wa y to 
spend hi s C hri stmas vaca ti o n vis iling Ca lifo rni a, Colo rado, 
and Was hin gto n . D .C. 

T he reade rs m ay reme mbe r th e s to ry in the Summe r W EST
ERN PR0F 11 r:: abo ut th e Hindi film '" Bhaag Re Bhaag" th a t 
was pa rtl y fi lmed in o ur compute r roo m a nd sta rred T ape 
Lib ra ri an Vind i Bakhsh isha and T ypist Pa tsy M atthews . W ell , 
ii is due to he re leased in Febru a ry in m a ny pa rts o f the wor ld . 

T here ha ve bee n seve ra l m a rr iages here duri ng the past few 
mo nth s. Con tro l Office Ass ista nt Lynne W a lters m arr ied Don 
Bag ne ll in her ho me tow n o f G lamo rgan . Wa les. o n J une 28 . 
Also wed were: C h ief Sh ipping C le rk De re k M assey to Pa tr ic ia 
G ibba rd o n Jul y 22: Dra ft s m an Ke ith East to Lind a T ho rpe 
on Ju ly 26 ; Rose mary T aylo r to A la n M ox ley o n Septembe r 
20 (Rose m a ry is sec re ta ry to Leo J . Dunn , ma nage r o f o pe ra
tions. Eu ro pe); Assis ta nt Programmer John M eads to Rosa leen 
W illia ms o n Oc to be r 15: a nd Co nt ro l Office Ass ista nt Linda· 
Bright to Richard She ppa rd o n May 3 1. 

Co ngratulatio ns go to two sets o f proud pa rents . N e lson 
and Joa n Meye r now have a son, La ngtry N elson who was 
born Se pte mbe r 2 1 a nd weighed I 0 po un ds 9 1/ 2 o unces . N e l-

The form er Ly nn e Wolte rs, cont ro l assistant in the London digi tal 
cen ter, and hus band Do n Ba gn e ll oft e r receiving g ues ts ore ready 
to cut their weddin g co ke before lea ving fo r a honeymo on in Je rsey. 

son's comment , " H e's growing like m ad ." Ro n a nd M a ureen 
Bass' d aughte r. K athr ine A nn, a rr ived Decem ber 29 , we igh
ing 7 po unds 9 ounces. 

This winte r we said far ewe ll to D igita l Eq u ipment Super
visor D ave Shave and Ana lys t Ro n Kirkpa trick , w ho left these 
shores to wo rk in H o usto n . We wi sh them eve ry success. A t 
the same time we welcomed to this office An a lys t J. G . (J im) 
Brogden . J im ca me to u s in ear ly Novembe r from Cairo, 
Egypt , where he was party chie f for Party V-10 . 

W e are now awai ting the sno w to th aw and the summer to 
begin . - Patsy M atthews and Brenda Ward. 

Two members of Western ' s London digita l 
cente r p lo yed roles lost year in a Hind i 
fi lm " Bhoog Re Bhoog, " w h ich was partly 
f ilm ed in th e LDC compute r room . This 
p iece of film ing w as shot in Epp ing For
est, Essex . Tap e Libra rian Vind i Bokh
shi sho is sta nd ing al the le ft , and Typ
is t Pa tsy Matthews is a l th e rea r of the 
car, The fil m was to be re leased in many 
ports of the wo rld th is pas t Fe bruary . 
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Th e gir ls of Weste rn 's Ne.w O rleans fa ci lity really en tered 
in to th e sp iri t of d ecorating the office for the holida ys. 
Above right - Four of those who took part in th is activi ty 
take a mom ent to enjoy th e worm and happy fee ling a 
Christma s tree co n bring . From the left ore Clerks El iwbe th 
Re ckn e r, Carol Jeon Hori, and Dione Wi lli s and Computer 
Fra nces Salvag g io . Above left - Secre tory Foy Carl e to n 
pauses from he r wo rk lo look through her gaily decorated 
window. l eft - The bulletin board in t he employe e lounge 
was f ill e d wi th co rds, tin se l, and g ing erbread men to express 
p eace and joy fo r all du ring the hol idays and the new year. 

was spc nl at the ir respec ti ve ho mes, w ith fa mil y, fri ends, and 
vis iting re lati ves. A li ne tra ve led lo the fami ly ho me in K a plan , 
Lo ui siana . fo r the occas io n. C le rk E rnie Haws dro ve to F a rm
in gton, N ew M exico. for the ho li d ays, spending C h ristmas 
with pa ren ts a nd 42 re la t ives. 

With eve ryo ne lookin g fo rward to a prosperous 1970. Carol 
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ce rem o nies a t the St. C le ment of Ro me Churc h in Mctairi c, 
Loui siana. A receptio n will be he ld at o ne of the we ll -known 
downtown ho te ls . - E m <'sf Hm1·s. 

THE SPA RKLING LI GHTS in the Sa n Fernando V a lley below 
the H o ll ywood H ills ho me o f Don and Joyce Blue greeted 
the ir guests at a ho liday "gel-together" of present a nd former 
Los Angeles W esterners Dece mber 29 . Wi th Don already a 
Houston reside nt and Joyce to be one as soon as the ir Los 
Ange les home was so ld , th ey dec ided to have a party for those 
rem ai ni ng in Los A ngeles. 

Joyce had p retti ly set a ta ble of delec tab le hors d 'oeuvres 
a nd fi nger sa ndwiches for t he guests to nibble o n as they en
joyed the co nve rsation w ith o ld fri e nds, the refresh ments m ade 
by Don, a nd the brea thtaking view. 

T hose wind ing the ir way up into the h ill s for thi s deli ght fu l 
even ing were: D o roth y Ada ms, Joe H o lto n, Bern ice M yers, 
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Marie Stei l, Carl H arnick, Myrtle ("Miss Bauman") May and 
husband Fra nk lin . Curtis Jo h nson and wife He len . Ar ley 
Pa rker an d wife Lori. Stan Shroeder a nd wife Barbara, 
Mo nique Amo re a nd husba nd Vic, Marian ne Cla rke. H. F. 
(M u rp h) Mu rp h ree a nd wife F lorence. Bill Ca llccl are a nd wi fe 
Maria, and, from H o usto n. H e len (Mrs. Tom) S lave n. 

TH E LONDON DIG ITAL CENTER in H o unslow. E ngland , 
wis hes all W este rners a H a ppy and Pros perous N ew Y ea r. W e 
certa inl y e nj oyed o ur C hri stmas a nd New Y ea r fes tiviti es here. 

Acco mpani ed by the ir wives. o ur overseas perso nne l a tte nded 
a d inne r-da nce pa rty at the Os tc rl ey H o te l, H ounslow, o n 
Dece mbe r 13. N ew Yea rs Eve was ce leb rat ed by ma ny younger 
mem bers of the o fll ce w ith a pa rt y " thrown" hy us a t o ur 
home . A good time was had by a ll. 

A na lys t Ken M a rtin mi xed business w ith pl easu re over 
Chris tm as hy sto pping a t th e H o us to n o ffi ce on hi s wa y to 
spend hi s C hri stmas vaca ti o n vis iling Ca lifo rni a, Colo rado, 
and Was hin gto n . D .C. 

T he reade rs m ay reme mbe r th e s to ry in the Summe r W EST
ERN PR0F 11 r:: abo ut th e Hindi film '" Bhaag Re Bhaag" th a t 
was pa rtl y fi lmed in o ur compute r roo m a nd sta rred T ape 
Lib ra ri an Vind i Bakhsh isha and T ypist Pa tsy M atthews . W ell , 
ii is due to he re leased in Febru a ry in m a ny pa rts o f the wor ld . 

T here ha ve bee n seve ra l m a rr iages here duri ng the past few 
mo nth s. Con tro l Office Ass ista nt Lynne W a lters m arr ied Don 
Bag ne ll in her ho me tow n o f G lamo rgan . Wa les. o n J une 28 . 
Also wed were: C h ief Sh ipping C le rk De re k M assey to Pa tr ic ia 
G ibba rd o n Jul y 22: Dra ft s m an Ke ith East to Lind a T ho rpe 
on Ju ly 26 ; Rose mary T aylo r to A la n M ox ley o n Septembe r 
20 (Rose m a ry is sec re ta ry to Leo J . Dunn , ma nage r o f o pe ra
tions. Eu ro pe); Assis ta nt Programmer John M eads to Rosa leen 
W illia ms o n Oc to be r 15: a nd Co nt ro l Office Ass ista nt Linda· 
Bright to Richard She ppa rd o n May 3 1. 

Co ngratulatio ns go to two sets o f proud pa rents . N e lson 
and Joa n Meye r now have a son, La ngtry N elson who was 
born Se pte mbe r 2 1 a nd weighed I 0 po un ds 9 1/ 2 o unces . N e l-

The form er Ly nn e Wolte rs, cont ro l assistant in the London digi tal 
cen ter, and hus band Do n Ba gn e ll oft e r receivi ng g ues ts ore ready 
to cut their weddin g co ke before lea ving fo r a honeymo on in Je rsey. 

son's comment , " H e's growing like m ad ." Ro n a nd M a ureen 
Bass' d aughte r. K athr ine A nn, a rr ived Decem ber 29 , we igh
ing 7 po unds 9 ounces. 

This winte r we said far ewe ll to D igita l Eq u ipment Super
visor D ave Shave and Ana lys t Ro n Kirkpa trick , w ho left these 
shores to wo rk in H o usto n . We wi sh them eve ry success. A t 
the same time we welcomed to this office An a lys t J. G . (J im) 
Brogden . J im ca me to u s in ear ly Novembe r from Cairo, 
Egypt , where he was party chie f for Party V-10 . 

W e are now awai ting the sno w to th aw and the summer to 
begin . - Patsy M atthews and Brenda Ward. 

Two members of Western ' s London digita l 
cente r p lo yed roles lost year in a Hind i 
fi lm " Bhoog Re Bhoog, " w h ich was partly 
f ilm ed in th e LDC compute r room . This 
p iece of film ing w as shot in Epp ing For
est, Essex . Tap e Libra rian Vind i Bokh
shi sho is sta nd ing al the le ft , and Typ
is t Pa tsy Matthews is a l th e rea r of the 
car, The fil m was to be re leased in many 
ports of the wo rld th is pas t Fe bruary . 
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President Booth B. Strange (left) chats 
with Ben and Leona Niehenke ot the 
Houston office Christmas party . Ben cele
b rated his 35th anniversary with Western 
in la te 19 6 9 a nd was one of seven long
timers hon ored ot the party. Leona and 
Ben ore residents of Galveston, having 
moved there from Los Angeles lost fo ll. 

PARTY V-2 IS CENTRALIZED in Pecos, Texas. and the men 
have been sp ik ing si nce August. At the time of writing they are 
in Big Lake, Texas. The fami lies with ch ildren in school 
decided to stay in Pecos. These include those of' Yibra tor
Mechanic Rex Barton, Chief Vibrator Operator Gi lbert Jo lley, 
Surveyor H . D. (Slick) Watts, a nd , joining us in December. 
Surveyor Marvin (Chic) Edgmon. Party Manager Cleo Sat
terwhite and wife Marguerite live in Iraan. Texas, where 
daughter Karen attends Iraan Hi gh School. Vibrator Operator 

4 0 

Lee a nd Be tt y Armond seem to be chatting with one of the photog
raphers, Art Ishii, ot th e Hous ton Chris tma s pa rty . Lee, o 2 1 -yeo r 
Western veteran , is personne l d ire cto r of the Company . Be tty an d 
Lee le f t Los Angeles a n d bought o hom e in Hou ston lost Septe mbe r. 

Jerry Riley, wife Artie. anu daughter also live in lraan. Ob
se rver Jimmy Rodgers and wife Caro lyn arc res iding in Big 
Spr ings, Texas, and Vibrator Operator H ugh Riley and wife 
in Cra ne, Texas. T he other Party Y-2 wives pac k up and 
follow their husbands from one town to another. 

On September 25 Mary Nash, wife of Vibrator Operator 
Robert Nash, gave a surprise birthday party honoring Nell 
Barton and Kay Coley. wife and daughter of Rex. Kay visi ted 
with her parents for two weeks and then Aew back to Charles
ton, Sout h Carolina. where her husband is stationed. Enjoy
ing the beautiful lemon birthday cake with Nell , Kay , and 
Mary were Y irdia Jolley and daughter Carol and Jeanette 
Watts and daughter Nancy Jo. 

Nell Barton gave a going-away party in November honor
ing Mary Nash. The Nash family left Pecos after Thanksgiv
ing for a new assignment on a Western crew in Bogota, Colom
bia. A gift from a ll of the crew was presented to Mary. Coffee 
and doughn u ts were enjoyed by Y irdia Jo ll ey, Ne ll Ba rton , 
Jeanette Watts. a loca l frie nd . Frances Spears, and Mary. 

The Edgmons enjoyed a Christmas ho liday tr ip to Wichita 
Falls , Texas. - Jeanette Watts and Nell Barton. 

THE HOUSTON OFFICE held its second an nu a l Christmas 
party on December 19 at the Hawaiia n Vi ll age. A seven-piece 
combo provided music for danc ing from 8 unt il J 2, and a 
buffet dinner was served . New arriva ls to the H o uston area 
and to Western increased our attendance to more than 400 -
twice the number who attended last year's affair. I t was a 
pleasu re to meet new employees and greet o ld Company 
friends who are now reside nts of Galveston and H ouston. 

Pres ident Booth Stra nge h ighl ighted the even ing by honor
ing some Westerners who went to work a t a ve ry yo ung age. 
These men, who celebrated their 25th, 30th, and 35th ann iver
saries with Western during 1969 and who we re w ith us at the 
party, were W. T. (Buck) Buckingham (ass istant d igita l pro
duction manager) , J. G . Ferguson (gravi ty supervisor) , and 
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Bruce Pack (supervisor), all 25 years: John l'vfollere (assistant 
manager of the laboratory) and Fred Di Giu lio (manager of 
operations. G ulf and East Coasts), both 30 years: Ben Nie
hcnke (instrument supe rvisor) and R. T. (Bing) Crosby (field 
eq uipment supervisor), both 35 years. We thank them again 
for contribu ting so much to the growth and success of Western . 
(A lso, our thanks go to another 1969 receiver of a 35-Ycar 
Serv ice Pin . G. E. (Ed) Planck, and the origina l member of 
the ''35-Year Club," Dupree McGrad y. who were unable to be 
wi th us.) 

Among th e out-of-towners with us at the party were Leo 
Dunn (operations manager. Europe) from the London oflicc 
wi th his s ister. Miss Cecelia Dunn . and Party Manager Charlie 
Crawford and wife from Lafayette, Louisiana. - Beryl Miller. 

ESCAPED PRI SON ERS fol low hurricane. T he R. L. (Bob) 
Nicholls family must be wondering just how much they are 
supposed to be able to take. Last August 16 they and their 
home were caught in Hurricane "Camille'" while they still li ved 
in Pascagou la. Mississippi. Then three month s later the man
ager of Western's marine transport d ivision. his wife Cather ine , 
and mo the r, Mrs. Sarah Nicholls, had as "vis itors" four 
escaped prisoners in their new home in Dickinson. Texas, near 
Galves ton . Catherine was la ter taken as a hostage . 

The desperados - one a convicted murderer. two charged 
with murder, and the fou rth charged with burgl ary - had 
escaped from the Galveston County jail in the very early 

Above - At the Houston Christmas p arty , 
on e of the photogra phers, Hen ry W ise, 
catches I from the left) Secretary Mar
ga ret Ea ge r in o smi ling mood, her hus
band Al in a s ta rtl e d on e , and Secre to ry 
Betty Ford in o p ensive on e . Righ t - In 
lin e ot th e buff e t ta ble o t the Houston 
Pa rty Art Ishii photograp hed I from the 
left ) : Secre tary Li ndo Ho user a nd do le 
Bob Conn or, Re ceptioni st Flo Schmidt, 
Jane and Carl Cooper I Compute r Ope ra
tions Manag er Carl is mostly hidden ! I , 
Floyd Muse, Shop Supervisor Ben Pfab. 

SPRING 1970 

Sand ro and Carl Sovit toke o moment at the Houston Christmas par
ty for the camera, but t he vice presiden t of research a nd develop
ment was not expecting the pic ture to be taken qui te so suddenly. 

morning hours of Friday, November 21. When they arrived 
at Bob's home at 6:30 that morn ing , they a lready had four 
hostages . a beautician and her 12-year-old son. a retired paint 
contractor. and a sheriff's deputy. with them. The escapees 
stayed in the Nicholls' home all day and into the night. eating, 
drinking heav ily, beating the contractor and the deputy, watch
ing the TY news of the manhunt for them, and plotting and 
fi ghting among themselves. 

Some time after 12: 30 Saturday morning they exchanged 
their stolen car for Bob 's 1969 Chevrolet and the beaten con
tractor for Catherine. Before leaving, however, they bound 
both Bob and the contractor hand and foot and warned Bob 
that Catherine wou ld be killed if he tried to talk to anyone, 
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adding that they would telephone every hour to be sure. Bob's 
81-year-old mother was not tied. 

From the Nicholls home the four desperados drove their 
four hostages north , sometimes on the highway and sometimes 
on country roads. Along the way their leader shot and killed 
one of the escapees, with whom he had quarreled, and shot 
the hand-cuffed deputy . Thinking the deputy also dead, he 
threw him with the body of his fellow escapee into a ditch of 
water. T he deputy almost drowned because of the handcuffs, 
the depth of the ditch, and the weight of the body on top of 
hi m. 

It was not until 11 : 30 Saturday morning that Catherine and 
the beautician and her son were rescued and the escaped 
prisoners captured. Aided by helicopters, Texas Rangers 
Rushed them out of woods near a creek just off a muddy 
sec tion of a highway strip. where they had abandoned the car. 
T he hostages were not harmed but were terrified , tired , and 
shaken. 

Wi th the transfer of the marine transport division from Pas
cagoula to Galveston last fall. Bob and h is family moved on 
November 2 to Dickinson and into their new home, which their 
uni nv ited "guests" left a shamb l ~s . 

We are happy to report that the Nicho lls suffered no per
sonal harm and are sure that all Westerners join us in the hope 
that Bob and Catherine and family are spared any further 
ordeals with hurricanes and desperados. 

WHAT DID THEY FI ND AT THE TO P? Milan is located in one 
of the few and most extensive plains of Italy. Just to the north 
of the ci ty. however. in the Italian , French , and Swiss Alps 
are the highest mountains in Europe, and some of Western's 
digital processing center personnel in Mila n are fo nd of 
Alpinism . 

Last August Chief Drafts man Gianni Stella, Draftsman 

Two Alpin ists in Weste rn 's digital cente r in Mi lan, Italy, are 
cl imb ing the " Grigna," near Lake Como. Analyst Vincenzo Perrone 
is a l the le ft a nd Chi ef Dra ftsman Gian ni Ste lla at the right. 

Draftsman Pie rlu igi Compono, the most experienced of the Western 
Alpinists, was th e leader of the three-man "Grigna" expedition. 

Pier luigi Campana, and Analyst Vincenzo Perrone climbed 
the Southern "Grigna," which stands at the edge of the Lake 
Como, reaching the top at 2, 184 meters (7 ,165 feet). To their 
surprise, at the end of their tiring climb these three found two 
beau tifu l girls su n ba thing in their bikinis! A good Al pinist 
wou ld have considered thi s amazing scene as a profanation 
of the landscape. Not our th ree frie nds, who do not lack in 
inte llige nce o r a sense of humor. 

Some weeks e·arlier these in trepid mountai neers had c limbed 
the Marmo lada (Pun ta Penia 3,342 meters. 10,965 feet), the 
highest peak of the Dolomites. C hi ef of the expedi ti on was 
Draftsman Campana, who is the most experienced Alpinist 
of the group and who had already scaled severa l other di fficul t 
Alpine peaks. - Vincenzo Perrone. 

IN MEMORIAM . Warren Tufte's many fri ends, includ ing his 
fellow Westerners who have known and worked with hi m dur
ing his 2 1 years of service as a dr iller for Western , will be 
sorry to hear of his dea th of a heart attack. 

Warren has, dur ing the last five years, worked for Western 
on A laska crews during the winter seaso ns and spent the 
summers on his farm at Maxbass, North Dakota. T he heart 
att ack occurred at 7 P. M. Febru ary 2 shortly after supper with 
a Western crew o n the North Slope. He apparently responded 
to first-aid care, including oxygen. and was able to carry on a 
conversation but died sudden ly about one hour after the initial 
attack. 
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Warren was well liked and respected by those who knew 
him as a dependable worker and a consistently good driller, 
always ranking high on every crew production, in mai ntenance 
of his equipment, a nd in teaching his skills to his helpers. 

Since December 1948 Warren had worked in all sections of 
the western United States from Montana to Ca lifornia, as well 
as on a considerable range of prospects in A laska. 

He is survived by his father and mother, M r. and Mrs. Olaf 
Tufte. of Bott ineau, North Dakota; two sons, Gary Warren 
and D avid Bryo n T ufte, and a stepdaughter, Jean Ferguson, 
who live with their mother and Warren 's fo rmer wife, Mrs. 
D. D. (Lola) Bruce, in Uliss , Texas. He is also survived by a 
stepson, Jerry Michael Ferguson, who is a drill helper on 
Western 's Parly 93 in A laska. Jerry has a lso worked with 
Warren o n the Maxbass fa rm in the summer season. Sincere 
sympathy is extended to the fa mily fro m all Westerners. -

. Q. Williams. 

THE HOUSTON INSTRUMENTATION lab and services an
nou nces that it now has two new supervisors in D. G. (Dave) 
Shave and Ronnie R . Cooner. 

A digita l instrument supervisor when he arrived in Houston 
from Western 's London digital center in mid- December, D ave 
was made a fie ld supervisor before the end of the month . As 
such he assu med the responsibilities fo r all fie ld service and 
train ing. Init ially his time is being heavily commi tted to the 
introduction of Western's integrated navigation system; but as 
this sys tem becomes fully opera tional, his time will be divided 
between trai ning and coping with the requi red expansion of 
instrumentation field service. 

Based in H ousto n since the latter part of 1968, Ronnie, a 
former digital equipment engineer, was made an instrument 
supervisor last December. His current res ponsibi lities are 
Western's summer "Vibroseis"® operations and training of 
summer operators. As d igital equipment engineer he traveled 
out of Houston to help "Vibroseis" crews. 

A lthough the Shave family was in Houston briefl y in early 
1969, Dave's background centers in E ngland. He served a 
college apprenticeship with the Associated E lectrical Indus-

DAVID G. SHAVE 
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tries in Manchester and was graduated from Nottingham Uni
versity with a bachelor of science degree in electrical engi
neering, leading to an honors degree in industrial electronics, 
automatic control, and mathematics. In school he was a mem
ber of the Rugby and Athletic Clubs. 

Previous to his hiring by Western four years ago, Dave had 
been a systems engineer, missile test systems, for the Applied 
E lectronics Laboratories of General Electric in Portsmouth 
and a project engineer, marine seismic systems, for Benso n
Lehner, Ltd., in Southampton. As a Western digital equipment 
supervisor, he trave led out of London all over Africa, Europe, 
includ ing Scand inavia, and the Middle East. 

On one rout ine trip from London to a Western crew in 
Libreville, Gabon - on the west coast of Afr ica - Dave had 
reached only Paris when he received word that a crew in 
Beira, Mozambiq ue - on the east coast of that huge conti
nent - needed him fo r an emergency digital problem. T hat 
diversion look him from Paris to Lisbon, Portuga l, Johannes
burg, South Africa, and then by charter pl ane to Beira! Twelve 
hours after his arrival there, he had so lved the problem and 
was on his way to Libreville, via Johannesburg and Kinshasa, 
The Congo, arriving at his original dest ination four days later 
than intended . 

The Sh ave fam ily consists of Dave, wife Shirley, and their 
daughters, 5-year-old Rosalyn and 7-year-old Annabel. who is 
enrolled in Bonham Elementary School and rejoining friends 
made during her previous t ime in Housto n. T he Shaves are 
buying a home in the Braeburn Valley West section of the city. 

When Ronnie. who was educated in Bath, Mai ne, started 
to work for Western in 196 1. he was sent to Moab, Utah , as 
a junior observe r. F rom there he went to Dove C reek, Colo
rado. and then to Worl and, Wyo ming. Leaving not only the 
Rocky Mountain area bu t also the States, he trave led to Aden 
and served as observe r for a year for Party 90 in the Hadhra
m aut. the desert in the southern part of the Arabian peninsula. 
When th at job was completed, he return ed to the States. Four 
months later Party 90 was re-activated , and Ronnie returned 
to desert explo ration. but this time in the Sahara Desert of 
Tun is ia. At the end of a two-year "tour of du ty" there, he came 
back to the States and was ass igned to the new Houston fa
cility. He and wife Dixie have two sons, Ter. 1 , ! 5 years old , 
and Scott, 12. - Jeanne H odges . 

RONNIE R. COONER 
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adding that they would telephone every hour to be sure. Bob's 
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PA RTY R-2 . Three new mem
bers have joined Party R-2 in 
Houston since the latter part 
of last year. One is Seis molo
gist M . M. (Tony) Cosby, 
who is a native of Ok lahoma 
and has been a resident here 
in Hous ton fo r some four 
years. Tony and his love ly 
wife Martha have a l 0-year
old daught er, Sue Lynn . a nd 
reside in the southwes t part 
of H ouston. Apart from h is 
m a ny home chores. Tony 
of te n finds time to fiddl e 
around wit h hi s e lect ro nic 
paraphernali a, T.V., rad ios , 

and the like. Lately, howeve r, he has bee n giving us hints about 
tak ing up and doing so me pen-and-ink drawings ; so if his 
art work is a reflection of hi s geophys ical work, beware, a ll 
artis ts. 

A nother interesting figure is a fe ll ow named Louis Edwards. 
A lthough Louis, a seismologist , had been at Western 's Ever
green Street office in Houston a few mo nths prior to being 
transferred to our pa rt y, we stil l consider him as a new face . 
Louis has been in H ouston for some years now and is also, 

like T o ny, a nati ve of Oklahoma. H e li ves with his wife Cora 
and so ns J ames, J 7, and Thomas, l 5. 

The third new member is th is report e r. Being that makes 
it ditlicult to say anything about oneself ; so I shall just say 
that J am Robert Mo rris, chief draf tsman, and very happy to 
be part of Western. (Pressed for particulars. Bo b to ld 11s that 
he and wife Yolanda have quite a tribe, which he calls his "F" 
Tro o p and which inc/11des Cathy. JO; Bobby. 9; Suzanne, 
21/2; and Patricia , 15 1110111/is. A lso, he said that while bird
watching one day 1hro 11glt his powerful telesco pe . he saw a 
STORK approaching his ho 111e! We tak e this opportunity to 
add that he is so 111ewhat of an artist lti111 se lf as proved by the 
lead-in drawing above and that of ·rh e Western Reef on this 

page. - Ed.) 
Veteran Party Chiefs J. A. (Jerry) Schuller , Ra y Richa rd, 

and Jo hn (Spider) Webb make up the hub of our party. You 
wi ll find that they are wo rking as hard as usual wit h all of the 
sec tio ns a nd every th in g else that go w it h mak ing thi s depart
me nt run effic ient ly. (U nfo rtunately fo r us and much to our 
regre t, Spider is on another ass ignment , in the Gul f of Mexico, 
at th is wri ti ng.) 

Jerry. because of his unusual stra tegy d uri ng our card 
game (hearts) on ou r lunch pe riod , is often referred to as 
Jerry 'The Ki ng o f H ea rt s" Schu ller. Maybe it is not his 
strategy. however ; he a lso keeps sco re. Ray states th at fo r 
some reason o r ot her he sti ll prefe rs his dove hunt ing and fis h
ing in and around the Shreveport , Louisiana, a rea . It seems 
tha t the doves arou nd H ouston just wil l no t sit still , and fur
therm ore the fis h just do not seem to li ke his bait ei th er! 

Christ mas with Party R-2 was a ''h appening." Jerry, Tony, 

The Wes tern Ree l is in the Gulf of 
Mexico with its AQUAPULSE system 
in ope ration on locatio n. Instead 
of the usua l photograph, however, 
this is a pe n-and-ink drawing by 
Weste rne r Bob Morris, draftsman 
fo r Po rty R-2 , located in Houston. 
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Porty R-2 's func tioni ng body in Ho uston cons is ts of (from the left ) : 
fron t, Porty Chiefs Jerry Schuller and Roy Richard ; bock, Draft s
man Bo b Morris and Seismo log ists Louis Edwards a nd Tony Cosby. 

and Louis had re la tives in from out of town for th e ho lidays. 
Ray had some fr iends over fo r a bit of C hri stmas cheer. Bob's 
fa mi ly moved lock, stock, and barre l to H ouston jus t in time 
fo r the Christm as ho lid ays, arrivi ng December 23, and spent 
thei r first Ch ristmas away from home, San "Antone"! - Bob 
M orris. 

SPRIN G 1970 

FORMER AND PRESENT WESTERNERS' NIGHT in Los Angeles 
was Wednesday, December 17 . Bernice M yers "rounded up" 
a group on the spur of the moment and came up with Joe 
Holton. Lois Grissam a nd husband Al , Dorothy Adams, Joyce 
Blue, Sonja Anthony, Lou Ann Cole. and D arla Swihart and 
husband Dan. The ga ther ing was he ld at the Ce ntury H ouse 
in Century City (Los Angeles). where a large. sumptuous 
dinner was thoroughl y en joyed. The conversations a nd heart y 
hellos were many as most of those a tte nding had not seen one 
anot her si nce las t Septe mber or even before th at. The goodbys 
were slightl y saddened . however, for at least th is reporter as 
the time passed a ll too quickly and these fami lia r faces are no 
longer seen often enough . As the on ly represen tative of the 
present Westerne rs. how does one sum up even three months ' 
activities of Western in o nl y a few short hours to these sti ll 
very interested "Westerners"? Wel l, perhaps Chr istmas of 
1970! - Darla Swihart . 

TH E POPULATION EXPLOSION hi t Wes te rn 's H ouston office 
in fu ll fo rce this fa ll and wi nte r. The first big increase came 
with removal of a ll administra tive functions fro m Los Angeles 
to H ouston. A lth ough a number of the Cali fornians cou ld not 
be transplanted to T exas, those now call ing Hous to n home in
c lude Vice P res ident T om and H elen Slaven, Personnel Direc
tor Lee and Bett y Armo nd , M anage r of F in ancia l Ad ministra
tion J im and Lee Robi nson and <laug hters, Corporate Secreta ry 
Di ck and Rita Trippel and fa mily, Treasurer Don and Nell 

The parking area of the Houston offi ce was a lready crowded 
eve n prior to the expected " population explosion ." Thus, 
before the newcome rs were due, a lot ne xt to the building 
was a cquired. Left - Workmen ore cl earing th is lot for its 
surfacing a nd lining into indiv idual spa ces. Above - The lot 
is finished, the " explosion " hos h it, and the new parking 
area is filled al most to capa city . Previou s parking wa s li m
ited to that sp ace in front of the tree a nd two ut ili ty poles. 
High-rise build ing s ( left I o re sp rout ing up all ove r Hou ston. 
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Bernhardt, Administrative Assis ta nt Don Lerch and boys, Pro
grammer Hel en H arr is and husband Bruce, Junior Program
mer Dea n and Wendy Goodman , Computer Operator Roger 
Ral l, Accountants Nick Kristi an and Walt Ramsey a nd the 
latter's wife ' ~ urdes, and Assistant Chief Accountant Jim 
Wi lli ams. Preced ing them from Los Angeles by a month was 
Guy Dawkins. administra tive sys te ms manager , and fami ly. 

In addit ion to those "old-timers" from Los Ange les a nd the 
new people hired to replace those who could no t move. the 
tra nsfer of Shreveport's dat a processing center to Sydney, Aus
tralia. result ed in a number of fami li es moving from the Lou
isiana c ity to H ous ton . Jimmy Jordan rep laced Joe Shivers as 
manager of the Housto n data process ing center. Joe a nd hi s 
family dec ided to see what life would be like in Australia , 
where he will manage the data process ing center sc heduled to 
open in Sydney ea rl y in February. Other Shreveporters joining 
W estern's H ousto n fam ily are the Dick Wardells, the Dupree 
McG radys, the Tim O ' Learys, the Vernon Crawfords, the 
Gene C larks , the John Swearingins, the J. W. Balzrettes, the 
Joh n Bel lars , the Tommy Rache ls, a nd the Ray Rich a rds a nd 
Betsy H elm. D ianne Archer , Do ro th y Young, Etta Jo Bridges, 
Sybil Kerry, M ary Bain , Henry Keeth , Dave Arndt , W. M . 
Rains, Larry Brooks, H ank Jo nes , Cooper Hall . a nd J. W . 

(Jim) Rush . 
Our new parking area adjoining the office was fin ished none 

too soon to accommodate these newcomers to Housto n. 

' 
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When Superviso r Bruce A. Pack, Houston , underwent seri ous sur
g ery, two .; ecretaries arranged for the Bloodmo bile lo come to the 
Houston office, where 46 pin ts were donated. Above-Geophys ica l 
Tra inee John Pfi ng ste n is inside the Bloodmobile read y lo give o n 
be half of Bruce. Right - Su perv isor Bill A. Rosser a nd Secre tary 
Sha ri Wa tts wa il their turns to d ona te blood for their coll eague .. 
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Joining Joe Shivers in Sydne y wil l be the fo llowing men 
and thei r families: Benny Quintana , Walte r Barksd ale , Soule 
Mell ette, Bob Malnory , Edward J ohn Bishop, and Te rry 
Fle niken. 

New bab ies make up the third area o f expansion in ou r 
Western famil y. Some are pictured on the opposi te page ; the 
o thers arc li sted be low, with the ir bi rth elat es: Kr ist in Vanessa , 
d aughter o f Progra mme r Ceci l and Shei la Jones, November 
20; Paul Bri a n, son of Programmer Galen a nd Lynda Whi ppel. 
Nove mber 23; Argenae Marc, daughte r of Program mer Adrian 
and Mary Frances McAnncny, November 22: Jeffrey Ala n. 
son of Assistant Instrument Superv isor Joe L. and Eve lyn 
Dav is, August 29; Paige Lee, daught e r of Digit a l Equipment 
Engineer Mike McCorm ic and wife , December I I ; a nd John 
C hri stopher, son of Vice President J.M . (Jim) and J ane Horns
by. a lso Dece mber 1 I . 

Jeanne Hodges, secretary to Ben Thigpen , manager of the 
Houston instrument serv ices, was the lucky o ne (o r perhaps 
we sho uld say c lever one) to be named winne r o f the ··r Love 
Liq uid Pape r" contes t , for which she received a beautifu l 
Manse lle suit from Sakowitz. 

It was heartwarming to no te the response o f Westerners to 
the a ppeal for blood donors when one of ou r superv iso rs. 
Bruce Pack, underwen t serious surgery. Secre ta ri es Shari Watts 
and Marcia Ford. of the personnel procureme nt depar tment , 
arranged for the Bloodmobile to come to our bu ilding. where 
a total of 46 pints of blood was donated. Many others volu n
tee red but were rejected because of ce rt a in a llergies, recent 
service in Vietnam, and other conditio ns th at prec lude blood 
donati ons. We a re ha ppy to report that Bruce is now back 
at work. - Flo Schmidt . 

---
BLOODMOBILE 
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These five new members of th e Hous
ton branch of th e " Wes tern Family" 
are : Above left - Christopher Mark, 
son of Analyst Bill Goudy and wife 
Vicky, born December 21 . Above center 
- Joy Lynette , daughte r of Assis tant 
Mathematician Caro lyn Marshall and 
hubsand James L. , December 3 . Above 
right - Sarah Co lleen, daughter of 
Mathematician Charles Stallings and 
wife Mary, December 29. Left - Me
lissa Ann, daughter of Computer Abdel 
Soliman and wife Fran, October 10. 
Right - Janice Marie, Clerk Dyane 
Curd and wife Marie , November 18 . 

BO N VOYAGE, FAREWELL, AND AU REVO IR was the theme 
of the party g ive n for Marie a nd E lmore Steil by some of the 
fo rmer and present Weste rners in Los Angeles before the 
honored coup le's departu re for Australia February 8 to make 
their home. The group ga the red for d in ner Sa turday evening , 
January 3 1. a t the La Brea Inn , a res ta urant well known to 
Westerners in Los Angeles as the site of ma ny a goodby o r a 
baby or wedding shower party. 

Before the s teak dinner Marie was given a whi te orchid 
corsage a nd following the meal a farewell gift, selected by the 
party o rganizers, Be rnice M ye rs and Sonja Anthony. with the 
assistance o f Dorothy Adams. The remembrance was a beauti
ful , ro und si lver tray, o n which was e ngraved in tastefu l script 
"Best Wishes from your friends at West ern ." Marie , a loyal 
Westerner fo r man y years , cha rmin gly th a nked her friends for 
the gift a nd the party and invited a ny who might travel to 
Australia to visit them in Sydne y. Elmo re a lso thanked the 
group, telling them th at he knew how much the tray meant to 
Mari e and th at it would h ave a place of honor in their new 
home. He also extended a grac ious invitation to thi s home . 

Al though Marie h ad thought the dinne r g roup was to num-
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ber six persons, th e Steils had brought a door prize. Car l H ar
nick was asked to pull the lucky number for the pri ze , and it 
was 13 ! Monique Amore had it a nd rece ived the bottle of 
ch ampagne . Iro nica lly, Carl had drawn 13 when the numbers 
were passed around but put it back in the box as unlucky! 

Those who came to bid Marie and Elmore farewe ll inc luded 
the fol lowi ng 23 former a nd present members of the Los 
Angeles "Western Family": Bernice Myers and friend Joe 
Parrack, Sonja and T o ny Anthony, Moni que Am ore, Gene 
K lin kert, Carl H arn ick. Myrtle and Franklin M ay, Willi a nd 
Vince Eman uel, a nd V . E. (Pres) and "Gerry" Prestine, all 
forme rly of the office; D ave Sheffet and Mel a nd Ph ylli s Wells . 
formerly of the lab ; a nd Marianne C larke , "Murph" a nd 
F lore nce Murphree, Bill and Maria Ca lledare, and Darl a and 
D a n Swihart, all curre nt Weste rn ers in Los Ange les. Because 
of previous commitments and illn ess, severa l who wished to be 
present were unab le to be but were amon g the friends who 
gave Marie the si lve r tray . 

For Marie, moving to Australia was "goi ng ho me." Though 
she is a nat ura li zed Amer ican ci t izen now , she is a native of 
Austra li a; and her mother , two brothers a nd two sisters, and 
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Bernhardt, Administrative Assis ta nt Don Lerch and boys, Pro
grammer Hel en H arr is and husband Bruce, Junior Program
mer Dea n and Wendy Goodman , Computer Operator Roger 
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(Jim) Rush . 
Our new parking area adjoining the office was fin ished none 

too soon to accommodate these newcomers to Housto n. 

' 
~I 

., 

•• 

When Superviso r Bruce A. Pack, Houston , underwent seri ous sur
g ery, two .; ecretaries arranged for the Bloodmo bile lo come to the 
Houston office, where 46 pin ts were donated. Above-Geophys ica l 
Tra inee John Pfi ng ste n is inside the Bloodmobile read y lo give o n 
be half of Bruce. Right - Su perv isor Bill A. Rosser a nd Secre tary 
Sha ri Wa tts wa il their turns to d ona te blood for their coll eague .. 
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Joining Joe Shivers in Sydne y wil l be the fo llowing men 
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their famil ies all live in Sydney. She met Elmore in Australia 
during World War JI when he was there with the U.S. armed 
forces. Two years later she left Sydney for Mi lwaukee, Wiscon
si n, Elmore's home then . and they were married. 

Originally hired by Western in July 1956, Marie h as made 
many fr iends in the Company, not only in the Los A ngeles 
office but among those who came or telephoned that office 
when she was relieving at the switchboard. A lso, beca use she 
performed various duties in the personnel department during 
her years there. the names of most Westerners are familiar to 
her. A few years ago she transfe rred from personne l to the 
contrac ts and billing department. 'A-here she worked for J. E. 
(Jim) Robinson. 

Although the Steils had talked of moving to Austra lia , no 
date had been set for it when the announcement was made 
tha t the Los Ange les office functions would be moved to 
Houston. Loya l not on ly to Western but to her boss. Marie, 
accompanied by Elmo re. drove to H ousto n, supposed ly for a 
month , to help Jim get set up in the office there. That month 
stretched to beyond two. and it was not until Dece mber 9 th at 
Marie offic ially went on a lo ng, "pi led up " vacation. Then on 
December 9 she and he r husband started back to Los A ngeles 
and after arriving bega n sel ling thei r fu rn iture and ob taining 
their visas and the like for the departure aboard the P & 0 
Arcadia. Before she left Los Ange les, Marie learned that there 
was a strong possibility that she could return to Western as an 
em ployee of the new digital cen ter in Sydney upon her arrival 
there. Thus, by the time this is read. the Steils may o nce again 
be members of the "Western Family,"' the Australian branch. 

WESTERNERS IN NEW ORLEANS CELEBRATE the Ch ristmas 
holiday with en thusiasm. To bring out the holiday spi rit in all, 
Computer Frances Salvaggio and Clerks Diane Wi llis, Carol 
H art. and E li zabeth Reckner. with the help of E li zabeth"s 
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The pictures on these two pages were taken by the Bui
trons of the Christmas party given by Party R-1 Computer 
Frances Salvaggio for New Orleans Westerners in her 
parents' home on Bourbon Street in the heart of the 
French Quarter of old New Orleans. Left-The late R. D. 
I Bob) De Journelle !left), who was office manager of 
Weste rn's New Orleans facility, and Aart deJong, man
ager of data interpretation, enjoy Frances ' hospitality. 
Below - This group at the party includes (from left) : 
Brenda Marcev !date of Assistant Computer Nicholas 
Yokum) , Seismologist Russell Feist, Senior Dra ftsman 
Vernon Champagne and wife Audrey, Assistant Seis
mologist Teralandur Geethanath, and Nicholas Yokum. 

children , decorated a beautiful Christmas tree in the reception 
room of Western 's building in Metairie, Louisiana. 

A group of Part y R- J Westerners and their wives attended 
the annual Southeastern Geophysical Christmas breakfast
dance at the Timberlane Coun try C lu b on Friday December 
12. Supervisor Joe and Joan Saltamachia, Party Chief Ji m 
a nd Vi rgi ni a Arledge, Assistant Party C hief Bill a nd Margo 
Frommeyer, and Seismologist Robert and Rose Scott s to pped 

By stirring the sauce in the meat ba ll s, Seismologi st Robe rt D. 
(Scotty) Scott is claiming all of the credit for the good taste . 

Ru th (Mrs. Oscar! Buitron appears bewildered by Scotty's claims. 
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before the party at the new home of Seismologist Oscar and 
Ru th Buitron. After being entertained for a short time there, 
they departed with the Buitrons to the Timberlane Country 
C lub, where they enjoyed the dance and breakfast. 

Another successful event of the C hristmas holiday took 
place on Saturday, December 20. Frances Salvaggio "did her 
thi ng" in the French Quarter. Westerners of Party R-1 and 
the New Orleans office were invited with their wives or dates 
to a party at the home of her parents, located on world-famous 
Bourbon Street. Frances, with her becoming hostess outfit and 
charming manners, won the hearts of all of the Westerners. 

Al ine Sweet, clerk in the New Orleans office, su rprised 
Westerners working on Christmas Eve with a buffet lunch in 
the coffee room. Aline spent the night before preparing the 
de licious food. Money from the coke and coffee machines 
was used for th is delightful surpri se. 

This report is c losed with a sincere wish for a Happy New 
Year for a ll Westerners and their families in the States and 
abroad. - Oscar Buitron. 

~ 

PARTY D-1 SENDS GREETINGS from Tunisia , the nor th 
African Ri viera, w ith its hundreds of miles of beaches and 
bikini-c lad inhabitants. 

After 14 mo nths in Tunisia, everyone is still enjoying the 
stay, and things seem to be natural and improving. The wives 
take p leasure in morning coffee get-toge the rs and luncheons 
in some of the restaurants in Tunis. 

Duri ng our I 0-day Christmas break , many of our personnel 
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visited nearby points in Europe and around the Mediterranean 
Sea. Assistant Observer Lou Viles and his wife visited relatives 
in Beirut, Lebanon; and Mechanic Fred Cooper looked up 
some relatives in Scotland . Chief Observer Frank Freeman and 
Observer Ron Oswald went bird-watching in Malta while Sur
veyor Ron Jackson and Mechanic Peter Quilter enjoyed watch
ing the " minis" and " maxis" in London. Seismologist D. H. 
Milz and his wife bought a car and went skiing in Jtal y. Sur
veyor Ed rronside and his wife tried the shopping a nd skiing 
of Switzerland, and Shooter Raffaele Nanni went home to Ita ly 
as he usually does. 

Meanwhi le in Tunis the rest of the crew kept busy by going 
dancing, eating out, and attending parties. H e lper Hugh 
O 'Halloran and his wife were having troub le convincing the 
rest of us about leprechauns until Hugh mixed a few wee 
drops ; several were seen soon after. Party Manager Matt Her
r ington, Observer Larry Miller, Permit Agent E. 0. (Okie) 
Ross, Driller Fred Leonard, and D rill er-Mechanic Jim War
zecha had a quiet Christ mas with their families a lthough Larry 

Left - Joan I Mrs. Joe) Saltamachia (from the left), the late 
R. D. (Bob) De Journette, and Seismologist Oscar Buitron are 
enjoying the hors d ' oeuvres at the Salvaggio party. Below -
Supervisor Joe Saltamachia (from the left) and Brenda Marcev 
(dote of Assistant Computer Nicholas Yokum) pensively stare at 
Christmas tree wh ile Barbara (Mrs. Don) Bensel and Assistant 
Seismologist Tera landur Geethanath smile at the photographer. 

was kept busy explaining tha t the G-stri ng he blew out of h is 
harmonica was the kind that was supposed to be in it . 

Unfortunately, John Mathewson, our superviso r, was unab le 
to do much this Christmas, due to the " bug." We a ll wish John 
a quick recovery a nd a good holiday next year. 

Since Christmas Tunisia and Party D-1 have sett led down to 
normal, and the wives are back to the usual coffee get-to
gethers and luncheons whi le their maids do the housework. 
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Back in the desert we are still trying to get our lines shot be
fore the Bedouins burn the line pickets in their camp fires. 

Party D-1 welcomes two newcomers, Digital Technician 
Dave Noble and Digital Operator Ralph Pereira, from boat 
crews via London. They are he lping to fill some of the empty 
space left when Floyd E. (Pogen) Davis, field equipment su
pervisor, moved to Sfax, Tunisia , where he is now in ch arge 
of the supply depot. - Ed Ironside . 

THE EMPLOYEES of the Evergreen Street office in Houston 
enjoyed the holid ay cheer and are looking forward to a happy 
and prosperous new decade. 

Our Evergreen receptionist. Brenda Conrad , and Jenny 
Ginse l, assis tant computer. had fun decorating the office this 
year . The two new Western employees stood on chairs and 

desks whi le Assistant Supervisor R. K. (Ken) Bryant directed 
and supervised the arranging of holl y. icicles. be ll s, and 
wreaths . 

Party Chief W. M. (Bi ll ) Hudson enjoyed a holiday vacation 
with his wife in Arkansas. They visited with fam il y and friends 
to bring the New Year in right . 

Spending a quiet Christmas this year were Computer Mike 
Shoup, wife Bett y. and their dog Snoopy. They are looki ng 
forward to next year when it will not be just the three of them 
any more. They are expecting a new addition to the fami ly. 

Assistant Computer George McCullough and wife Pam 
watched football games over the holid ays. He says that they 
watched nine in all! That sounds like easy living. 

We wish everyone a Happy New Year! - Jenny Ginsel. 
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Above - Computer Mike Shoup checks maps many times for Party 
R-6 in the Evergreen Street office in Houston. Mike is always effi
cient, even during the hustle and bustle of the year-end holidays. 

Left - Brenda Conrad !left), receptionist in the Evergreen Street 
office in Houston, and Jenny Ginsel, assistant computer for Party 
R-6 in the same office, had a good time putting up decorations. 

Below - Assistant Computer George McCullough measures and 
checks preplots for shot-point locations. George is with Party R-6 . 

WESTERN PRO FILE 

WITH THE ADVENT of the first of the year came the end of 
the many holiday festivities and vacations on Party R-5 in 
Houston, Texas. Since last reporting, R-5 has dwindled to a 
one-man party operation, this reporter. Therefore, with this 
limited number of Western employees in the facility in which 
R-5 worked, this lone Westerner joined the client in celebrat
ing the holidays. This included , among other things , enjoying 
the pretty secretaries in their holiday attire. 

Afterwards a vacation was in order for us, wife Shirley, and 
daughters Karen, age 6, and Natalie, age 3, starting Christmas 
Day. The first stop for the Martin fami ly was Palmetto, Lou
isiana, near Opelousas. Karen and Nata lie found that Santa 
Claus had made stops in Houston, Palmetto, and Shreveport, 
Louis iana, much to their de light. Now that the holidays are at a 
close for another year, it is back to the drawing board for us . -
Eugene H. Martin. 

TRUE CH RISTMAS SPIRIT prevai led on Party V-4. The pros
pect near Cedar City , Utah, was completed, Christmas prep
arations made, and packing for a move "come 1970'' under 
way. Fortunately, time and weather coincided , thus enabling 
the majority of the V-4 Westerners to travel out of state for 
the holidays. 

The V-4 "crad le roll" increased by one with the arriva l las t 
August l 0 of 6-pound Michael Olivas. Welcoming him were 
his parents , Connie and Ray, cable pusher, and 3-year-old 
brother Patrick. 

A plane ride over Cedar City for the pupils of one second
grade room was excit ing for Monique. 7-year-old daughter of 
Bella and G ilbert Mondragon , vibrator operator on V-4. As 
li ttle sister Louella is only 4 years old, she had to miss the 
excitement. 

New fami lies who have joined Party Y-4 are D ann y M ur
ray , survey helper, and wife D awn and Elmer Mond rago n, 
cable helper, and new bride Nobe ll a. 

That above-mentioned move "come 1970" came and took 
us to Gree ley, Colorado, where we are at this writing. -
E velyn Sivage. 

ROSEMARY NICHOLLS was one of three honored as outstand
ing senior high gir ls by the Pascagoul a (Miss is.1·ippi) Business 
and Professional Women 's C lu b. She is the youngest daughter 
of R . L (Bob) and Catherine Nicholls, who moved to Dick in
son. Texas, fro m Pascagoula last fa ll when Western's marine 
transpo rt division , of which Bob is manage r, was transfe rred 
to the Galvesto n lahoratory and shops. 

Like her older sis ters , Cath y and Barbara, Rosemary has 
indeed been ou tstanding. A sen ior at the Our Lady of Victo ri es 
High School in Pascagoula. she has been a member o f the 
Beta Club for two years and is its current secre tary. She has 
also belonged to th e Library C lub and the Sportsmanship Club. 

Previously a homecoming maid and a cheer leader, th is yea r 
Rosemary was her high school's homecoming queen. She was 
voted Most Popul ar. Pre1ticst Smi le, Most Liked to Date. and 
Best A ll -Around Sophomore in the school's Wh o's Who 
contest. 

Rosema ry will graduate thi s spri ng and then go to Texas. 
She pla ns to enro ll this fal l in th e U niversity of Texas at Austin 
or the University of Houston . 

SPR ING 1970 

Three-year-old Patrick Olivas proudly looks at his baby brother, 
Michael , five months old when this picture was token . He was born 
August 10 to Connie and Ray Olivas , a cable pusher for Party V-4. 

Rosemary Nicholls was honored by the 
Business and Professional Women's 
Club of Pascagoula, Mississippi, as 
one of thre e outstanding high school 
seniors. She is the youngest daughter 
of Catherine and R. L. I Bob) Nich
olls, manager of Western's marine 
transport division, moved lost foll 
from Pascagoula to Galveston, Te.xos . 
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Back in the desert we are still trying to get our lines shot be
fore the Bedouins burn the line pickets in their camp fires. 

Party D-1 welcomes two newcomers, Digital Technician 
Dave Noble and Digital Operator Ralph Pereira, from boat 
crews via London. They are he lping to fill some of the empty 
space left when Floyd E. (Pogen) Davis, field equipment su
pervisor, moved to Sfax, Tunisia , where he is now in ch arge 
of the supply depot. - Ed Ironside . 

THE EMPLOYEES of the Evergreen Street office in Houston 
enjoyed the holid ay cheer and are looking forward to a happy 
and prosperous new decade. 

Our Evergreen receptionist. Brenda Conrad , and Jenny 
Ginse l, assis tant computer. had fun decorating the office this 
year . The two new Western employees stood on chairs and 

desks whi le Assistant Supervisor R. K. (Ken) Bryant directed 
and supervised the arranging of holl y. icicles. be ll s, and 
wreaths . 

Party Chief W. M. (Bi ll ) Hudson enjoyed a holiday vacation 
with his wife in Arkansas. They visited with fam il y and friends 
to bring the New Year in right . 

Spending a quiet Christmas this year were Computer Mike 
Shoup, wife Bett y. and their dog Snoopy. They are looki ng 
forward to next year when it will not be just the three of them 
any more. They are expecting a new addition to the fami ly. 

Assistant Computer George McCullough and wife Pam 
watched football games over the holid ays. He says that they 
watched nine in all! That sounds like easy living. 

We wish everyone a Happy New Year! - Jenny Ginsel. 
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Above - Computer Mike Shoup checks maps many times for Party 
R-6 in the Evergreen Street office in Houston. Mike is always effi
cient, even during the hustle and bustle of the year-end holidays. 

Left - Brenda Conrad !left), receptionist in the Evergreen Street 
office in Houston, and Jenny Ginsel, assistant computer for Party 
R-6 in the same office, had a good time putting up decorations. 

Below - Assistant Computer George McCullough measures and 
checks preplots for shot-point locations. George is with Party R-6 . 
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SERVE 
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Fee, Kenneth 
Fraser-Jamieson , P. J . 
Gainer, Kermi t D . 
Goff, D . E . 
H am, Froble D. 
Hansen, Mogens 
Hassell , Donald Lee 
Hauser, Linda A . 
Hell ier, Paul J. 
Hines, Pau l L. 
Hurst, Stephen C. 

:"'\... 

The unusual story of how two natives of Holland 
working for American Companies in , and out of, Eng
land met in London and become engaged was told in 
last Summer' s PROFILE. Now we hove the wedding 
story and pictures of Robert F. G. Moree, who is a 
Western assistant party manager, and the former 
Fleur de Nogtegoal, who was a travel representative 
for American Express in London . Robert come from 
Ireland to Heemstede, Holland, Fleur' s home town, 
where the ceremony was performed at the town hall 
on October 4. The left picture shows the newly
weds looking down from the balcony at their friends 
in the square. Following the small luncheon and 
large reception al the Doelen Hote l in nearby Am
sterdam, the couple departed in the above glass
topped sightseeing boat !full of rice! I on one of 
Amsterdam's romantic canals. A note of interest is 
that a cocktail was especially created for Robert 
and Fleur' s wedding . They spent on afternoon at 
the Doe len bar tasting va rious creations and chose 
the one they liked best; with their wedding the 
Fleur Cocktail was officially introduced in Holland . 
Printed cards with its name , ingredients, and mix
ing instructions were given to friends. They honey
mooned on Malta, and Robe rt is now on Party V-10. 

Humble, Lloyd D. 
Joll ey, Gilbert T . 
Jones, H enry C. 
Juospa it is, Thomas 
King, Bernard M . 

* Law, John E. 
Lee, D avid 
Leleaux, 1\fal colm 
McArn , Kenneth E. 
McClintock , Peter L. 
Ram irez, J esus Garcia 

*Reid , N orman W . 
Renz, Eugene 
Ridge, Marlin D . 
Rogers, Gordon A . 
Sharpl ey, Roger 
Shipperbottom, Colin P . 
T aylo r, Aubrey H . 

*Towery, Ray D . 
*Waters, Samuel L. 
* Wright, M . Ch risti ne 

Yi n, Foo H ock 
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35 YEARS 
*Desmond, Jack M . 

31 YEARS 
D i Giulio, Fred ]. 
Ell sworth, Frank 

28 YEARS 
*Hardin, Clarence N . 

26 YEARS 
*Dooley, Claude 0 . 

Jones, John Paul 
Pack, Bruce A . 

*Phill ips, T . J. 

25 YEARS 
*Guess, J . A. 

24 YEARS 
Harsh, Loren T. 
Jordan, James B. 
Knox, W. A . 

*Thomas, Joseph W. 

23 YEARS 
*Renick, L. E. 
Smith, Victor W . 

22 YEARS 
Armond, Lee L. 

*Barton, Rex D . 
Broughton , Roland E. 
Bryant, R. K. 

21 YEARS 
Chand ler, J. Al Ian 

t. Dick, Charles W . 
"Sergeant, Thomas G . 

20 YEARS 
r Nash, Robert T. 
~Novak , Stephen 
Rasmussen , Julius A. 

' Sullivan , William F. 
Trippel, Richard C. 

19 YEARS 
White, John D . 

• lnlerrup/ed Sen,ice 
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THEY SERVE 
Service Anniversaries ... January , February, March 

18 YEARS 
McGehee, H arry W. 

17 YEARS 
*Grieve Brian 
Langst~n, Benjamin L. 
W atts, H arold D . 

16 YEARS 
*Blair, Jimmy D . 

H esser, Clifton A . 
Krein, Oliver A . 
Luce, J. D onald 

*Mathewson, John C. C. 
Mellette, Sou le M . 
Pasini , Vittorio 
Pfab, Benedict H . 

*Priester, Willie C. 
Raley, Kerney 

*Schmidt, W . C. 
Shivers, Joe D . 

*Stevens, Charles F . 

15 YEARS 
Arledge, J ames B. 

*Morris , Roy I. 
*Spurio, Elio 

14 YEARS 
Bratos, Les! ie E. 
Byrd , Donald J. 
Herrington, L. M. 

*Kam insky, Russell A . 
Schmidt, Lesley ]. 

13 YEARS 
Finkbeiner, Eildon D . 

* Hudson, Mark N . 
Richter, Erich 

12 YEARS 
Bakke, Ronald D. 
Clarke, M. Mari anne 

11 YEARS 
O lson, J ames C. 
Scott, James R. 

10 YEARS 
*Mason , D arrice L. 
*Patterson , Archie 

Senseney , Ph illip L. 

9 YEARS 
* Hess, D ean L. 

*Mosiman, Samuel K . 

8 YEARS 
Brazell , Guy H . 

*Krook, John 0 . 

7 YEARS 
Beene, Ja mes M . 

*Bourgeois, Andrew 
Brown, Charles F. 
Murray, G lenn A. 

*Murray, Richard N. 
*Roberts, Richard l. 

Schwartzfisher, A . F. 
Weber, Blaine G. 

6 YEARS 
Benson, Ronny D . 
D elgado, Juan Francisco 
Edwards, Charles A . 
Finkley, Victor J. 

*G raham, Grover R. 
*Hernandez, Kenneth 
*Kellen, Walter 

Lopez, Claudio 
*Mays, Mi ller 
*Padron, Santiago 

Perez, Pedro 
*Ray, Jo hn R. 

Rodgers, Leo T. 
Vellinga, Jan J . 
Wi ll iams, Richard D . 

5 YEARS 
*Carli sle, Frank 

Huang, Y ing-Yan 
Joyce, John B. 
MacDonald, Edwin C. 

*Marti n, Kenneth L. 
*Peters, H oward H . 
*Sanchez, Oscar G . 
*Taylor, Coy M . 

Will iams, Wi lmer G . 
You ng, D orothy M . 

4 YEARS 
Bridges, Etta Jo 
Bushell , David A . 
Cardoza, Robert 
Carleton, Fay M . 
Casaus, Ramon M . 
Crist , Lawrence L. 

*D enson, Wiley D . 
*Keeth , H enry C. 

Laker, John D . 
*McKay, Clarence H . 

O 'Brien, Robert G. 
Olivas, Sam R . 
Phelps, Travis M . 

*Rachel , Jam es R. 
*Seaton, James R. 

Shave, David G . 
Teutsch , Arthur E . 

"' Vi ctory, Linda 

3 YEARS 
Akers , Ann J . 
Anderson, J erry L. 
And erson, Kenneth R. 
Ashley, Anthony D. 
Barner, Robert A . 

* Bergsrud, D avid A . 
Berry, Joe 
Blanchard, Michael J . 
Brown, Pamela W . 
Canaday, A lden B. 
Evans, Rhys 
Few, Gilbert E . 
Gibbs, Percy L. 
Gray, Richard R. 

*H anson, Rodney 
H arrelson , William 0 . 

*H arr is, H elen Sue 
Higgs, Philip 

*Jackson, Ronald P. 
J ohn son, Lorne R. 
Kahn, Carol 
LeBar, Wi lliam H. 

*Legg, William 
Mahoney, Anthony M . 

*Manarey, William A. 
Mason, Nigel S. 
Meades, John C. 
Metca lf, Leven ton L. 
Meyer, N elson H . 
Nett les, A llen H . 
Olivas, Ray M . 
O sseweijer, Hendrik 
Pashko, William 

*Pearson, D avid 
Perry, Kathl een C. 
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Rector, Robert 
Reynolds, John 
Sartin, David L. 
Schmidt, Madalene F. 
Selke, Otto 

*Shaw, Jerry L. 
Snook, Janet 
Tot ten, George B. 
Vi rostek, D ery! 
Wells , Edwin D . 
Woodbury, D ennis J. 
Wright, E. G. 

*Zarn, Robert 

2 YEARS 
Artieda, George R. 
Bosarge, Claude 

* Br inson, George W . 
Bri ster, Allen L. 
Brown, Jera ld L. 
Browning, Charl es A. 
Burnet, Ian 
Byrne, John P . 

*Chai I !er, Fernand 
Clifford , James A . 
Cockrell, No llin 
Collman, Joyce A. 
Connell, John E. 
Conner, Michael W . 
Cowan, D avid A . 
Crieger, Ralph A . 
Dalberg, Patrick J. 
D evlin , Gary L. 
Doran , D avid P. 
Eggers, James R. 
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